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The Three-Day Forecast 

Friday—Cloudy, rain, 60s 
Saturday—Cloudy, 50s 
Sunday—Partly sunny, 60s 
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White Gravenor Asbestos 

Removed From Ceiling 

  

By Aaron Donovan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Asbestos insulation surrounding a pipe 
in the third-floor ceiling of White 
Gravenor was removed Wednesday night, 

according to Phil Hagan, director of safety 
and environmental management. 

“It was a very routine type of asbestos 
removal,” he said. 
Hagan said only trace amounts of as- 

bestos were found to be in the air before, 
during and after the removal, and that no 
healtli risk was posed to people exposed 
to the asbestos. 

He said the air sampling concluded 
that there were 0.01 fibers of asbestos per 
cubic centimeter. According to the Oc- 

cupational Safety and Health Adminis- 
tration, a federal regulatory agency, any- 

thing above 0.1 fibers per cubic centime- 
ter is considered a health hazard. 

=I could probably find levels higher 
than that outside,” he said. attributing’ 
levels of asbestos outside to break pads 
on cars. 

Daniel C. O Connell, SJ, chair of the 
psychology department, which is located 
on the third floor of White Gravenor, 
would not comment on how the presence 
of asbestos had affected his department 
except to say, “Everything is copacetic.” 

Although many buildings on campus 

have asbestos in them. officials say it is 
only economicalto remove asbestos when 
it is disturbed and becomes a health 
hazard. 

“We had the whole campus surveyed 
several years ago. We basically know 
where the asbestos is on campus, 10 a 
large extent.” said John Boyer, environ- 
mental project manager for the depart- 
ment of planning and project manage- 
met, who oversaw the project. 
"Hagan said a leak in a pipe in the 

ceiling brought the existence of asbestos 

‘Officials Say No Health Risk Posed to Students 

to his attention. 
“We always knew that the pipe insu- 

lation had asbestos in it, but when the 
water leak was discovered, the insula- 
tion was damaged and it became a health 

hazard.” Boyer said. 
Officials said the university removes 

asbestos from buildings as they are reno- 
vated because therenovations themselves 

could disturb the asbestos and cause it to 

be spread through the air. 
“Every time there is a renovation, as- 

bestos is one of those issues we look at 
[because the asbestos could be dis- 

turbed],” Hagan said. © Any building that 
was built before 1980 could have asbes- 

tos in it.” 
Boyer said it would be unsafe not to 

eliminate asbestos from buildings while 

they were being renovated because it 

would pose a health threat to the work- 
ers, as well as people in the community. 
“Asbestos removal is one of the first 

things that gets done | when a building is 

renovated]. We can’teven demolish walls 

or ceilings without having first removed 
all the asbestos.” he said. 
“When the [Environmental Protection 

Agency] first started regulating asbes- 
tos, they basically asked everyone to re- 
move [all asbestos], but that turned out 

not to be economically feasible. You can 
manage it in place, as long as the mate- 
rial is not [able to crumble,” he said. 

Hagan said there were three ways to 
treat the asbestos: removal, encapsula- 

tion and enclosure. Encapsulation could 
entail painting, whereas enclosure could 
mean building a wall around the asbes- 

tos, he said. 

“Pretty much the rule at Georgetown 
is to remove it.” he said. Removal is the 
best method. according to Hagan. be- 
cause it leaves no possibility for future 
problems. 

  

Two to Tango 

  
-Rosera Larkins (SFS 96) and Tom Bo¥sa {CAS "94) earn to waltzthe 
night away at a ballroom dancing course held in Bulldog Alley. : 
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SAC Overturns IRC 
Sanctions After Appeal 
Kampanis Allowed to Remain President 
  

By Clay Risen 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Student Activities Commission 
decided Wednesday to eliminate the six 
sanctions it levied against the Interna- 
tional Relations Club on Oct. 11. 

The sixth sanction had asked for the 
resignation of the IRC President Greg 
Kampanis (GSB 96). 

Instead, the commission ordered the 
club to explain, in writing, its relation- 
ships with the Georgetown International 
Relations Association and the Office of 
Student Programs, which had been in- 
cludedin the first five original sanctions. 

“We felt that the sanctions were dis- 
proportionate and were more punitive in 
nature thaneducational,” said SAC Chair 
Claudia Kubowicz (GSB '96). 

According to SAC Commissioner 
Sarah Rathke (CAS '98), “The [IRC] 

appeal was granted because there was no 

evidence to prove either Kampanis or the 
IRC guilty of lying or evading the estab- 

lished SAC rules.” 
SAC had levied six sanctions against 

the IRC, accusing it of “fronting” tor the 
international relations association, anon-= 
profit company run by students but not 
granted benefits from the university. 

According to a SAC press release, 
“fronting” is defined as “misrepresenta- 
tion specifically designed to gain access 
to university benefits, especially facili- 
ties, for any person or group that would 
be otherwise ineligible for such ben- 
efits.” ; 

While SAC did not change its opinion 

that the IRC was guilty of fronting; they 
attributed the incident to miscommuni- 
cation. “Because of the discrepancies fin 

To RA Ct i ppt ae 4 194 i, FS 
the Evident]. the dedisision Me sind 
tions was too difficult 10 make.” 

Kubowicz said. 
An IRC member originally submitted 

room requests that were denied by the 

Office of Student Programs because they 
included the international relations 
association's activities. Kampanisresub- 
mitted the request, which did not include 
the association's activities as the stated 
purpose. This second set of requests was 
subsequently approved by the office. 

Atits Wednesday meeting, SAC heard 
the testimony of several IRC members, 
including Kampanis, before launching 
into extensive discussion about whether 
or not to let the sanctions stand. 

According tonewly elected SAC Com- 
missioner Jason Mulvihill (CAS 99), 
“The consensus was clearly that the sanc- 
tions had been too harsh.” 

Mulvihill added that while all of the 
sanctions had been lifted, the IRC would 
still need to inform SAC more clearly as 
to what its relationship with the associa- 
tion was. 

Neither Rathke nor Mulvihill saw this 
issue as a precedent for wider SAC re- 
forms. I have a good sense that this was 

specific to the [RC Rathke said. 
Kampanis said he agreed with the idea 

of working together to clarify club rela- 
tionships. but wondered what this would 
mean for other student clubs which work 
with off-campus non-profit groups. “It 
seems like the [Office of Student Pro- 

grams] should be more consistent in its 
goals of helping students and their inter- 
ests.” he said. 

Director of Student Programs Lori 

White said. “The ruling was appropriate. 
given the fact that’ SAC initiated the 
sanctions. We would have been very 
comfortable hearing the case. but it is 
imiportant to-altow thestudents to deter 
mine their own issues.” 

  

Forum Focuses on March’s Message 
  

By Chris Kramme 
HOYA Statf Writer 
  

The Million Man March was a posi- 
tive and unifying event that should pro- 
vide inspiration for improved race rela- 
tions at Georgetown, said panel mem- 
bers at a discussion last night. 

About 75 people attended the discus- 
sion, which featured panel members from 
the Jewish Student Association. the Geor- 
getown chapter of the NAACP. the Black 
Student Alliance, the Asian Counciland 
two unaffiliated students. 

Drawing from the message of the 
march; participants shared ideas on how 
to work on minority issues at George- 
town. “There is only 1.8 percent of the 
faculty that is black.” said David Chism 
(CAS 97). president of the Georgetown 

chapter of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People. 
“How can you promote diversity of 
thought with so few people?” 

[feel that I have no representation at 
all.” said audience member Angel 

Florenzan (GSB 99). “I would like to 
see a holistic minority student associa- 
tion.” said Julie M. Malec (SFS "99). 

“Let's get the ideas now,” said Segeni 
Ngethe (GSB 99). “You paid so much 
money to come to this school—don't 
leave here without utilizing every cent of 

that money you put in.” 
Participants also had different opin- 

ions regarding the march’s organizer, 
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan. 
“If he really wanted to atone, he would 
nothave asserted a week before the march 

that Jews are bloodsuckers and profited 

from the holocaust,” said Jason 
Zuckerman (CAS 96), who represented 
the JSA on the panel. 

Zuckerman said Jews are eager to 

enter into dialogue with blacks, but that 
Farrakhan’s statements prevented such 
interaction. 

Many participants believed students 

must do more to improve relations. “We 
don’tneed to depend on this university to 
give us [anything], because they don’t 
care,” Malee said. 

Forum organizer George Williams 
(GSB '99) advocated action. ‘Everyone 

can complain,” he said, “but we have to 
take action.” 

Keisha-Khan Perry (FLL '98) dis- 

cussed the importance of leadership and 
cooperation. "Weare leaders as awhole,” 
she said. 

   
Sean Redmond/The HOY A 

Amina C. Harris (GSB '98) and Jason Zuckerman (CAS 96) discuss the 

implications of the Million Man March at a forum last night in ICC Auditorium. 

  

Barbie: From Doll 

To American Icon 
The Barbie doll has evolved from a simple toy into an 

Americanicon,said M.G. Lord ata speech Tuesday in ICC 
103. 

Lord is the author of ‘Forever Barbie: The Unautho- 

rized Biography of a Real Doll.” 
According to Lord, when Barbie was introduced to the 

American public by Mattel in 1959, Barbie was hailed as a 
“revolutionary plaything” because of her self-sufficient 
status. 

Lord discussed the history of the doll. [Barbie] was 
stunningly radical in the early '60s when women were not 
self-sufficient.” Barbie sales soared during these years, she 
said. 

“Although Barbie's role has changed over time, her 
body has remained perfect,” Lord said, referring to the 
“magical proportions’ that the company designed at the 
doll’s inception. *What nature can normally approximate, 
plastic makes perfect,” she said. 

When Barbie’s creation and production process was 
passed over from female to male leadership in the 1970s, 
interest in the doll decreased, according to Lord. The doll 
lost its connection to females because male notions of 
physical features were embedded in the doll, she said. 

Lord said that in the 1980s, Barbie’s popularity experi- 
enced a resurgence as women began to again play a major 

role in the doll’s creation. 

Lord said she believes the doll should not be blamed for 
societal problems such as eating disorders or lack of self- 
esteem in women. ‘Femininity is, in many ways, the prob- 
lem and Barbie is the scapegoat,” she said. 

She said that at present, two Barbies are sold every 
second somewhere in the world and the doll’s popularity 

has become a documented phenomenon. 

While Barbie’s popularity has soared, Lord said the 

book. 

to study her.” 

doll’s identity is uncertain. She introduced the audience to 

wo 
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several of the doll’s images that she enumerates in her 

Lord said Barbie has assumed such a complex cultural 
and social identity that ‘‘one must be able to hold many 
contradictory ideas in one’s head at the same time in order 

Katie Wiley (CAS 98) said she thought the lecture was 

both informative and enlightening. *‘I never realized that 

the plastic doll that I played with as a little girl had so many 

cultural implications.” 

— Courtney D. O’Donnell   

Pilot Program to Test 

New Course Review Form 
  

By Kristen Grossnickle 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown University Student 
Association will implement a new pilot 
program this fall that will ask students to 

till out a second written evaluation form 
for use in the GUSA Course Review, 
according to GUSA Vice President Raj 
Kumar (SES ’97). 

The steering committee of the Main 

Campus Executive Faculty approved a 
proposal from the student association 
requesting the second form at its meeting 

Monday, according to Wayne Davis, chair 
of the executive faculty and chair of the 

philosophy department. 
The executive faculty will work with 

GUSA to find approximately 25 profes- 
sors who will volunteer to take part in a 

test run of the new evaluation. 
Under the current evaluation system, 

GUSA is not allowed access to the writ- 
ten portion of the course evaluation, which 
is only shown to the professor and the 
head of the department. Kumar said. 
GUSA is only given the numerical statis- 
tics to use for the course review. he said. 

Previously, GUSA solicited students 
in the Leavey Center and Red Square to 
fill out “blurb forms” which were, in 
turn, compiled and summarized in the 
course review. 

“The students have been working hard 

to improve the process for two years 
through GUSA ... and the steering com- 

mittee of the executive faculty has agreed 
to cooperate with students in this en- 
deavor.” said Dorothy Brown, a member 
of the steering committee of the execu- 
tive faculty and a professor of history. 

Davis said he was concerned about the 
methodology of the new questionnaire 
and how the data received would be 
transferred into a narrative form. Re- 
gardless of that concern, he said, he was 

interested in putting forward the pro- 
posal as 4 pilot program. 

“The executive faculty has some very 
valid concerns about instituting a new 
narrative evaluation process. We hope 
that the results from this pilot program 
will answer some of their concerns,” 
Kumar said. 

“Unless the forms are distributed in 

class, there is no way to get a fair and 
accurate representation of student opin- 
ion. We hope that this pilot program can 
lead to a better system of obtaining nar- 
rative comments in the future,” Kumar 
said. 

GUSA has composed a new evalua- 
tion form which will be distributed in 
class with the current course evaluation 
forms from the registrar, he said. 

“We have tried to alleviate some of the 
concerns that a new form would take too 

See REVIEW, p. 3 

  

  

GU Students 

Lobby For 

Financial Aid 
By Rosy Lor 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Approximately 35 Georgetown stu- 
dents gathered on Capitol Hill yesterday 
for the national “Emergency Student 
Lobby Day” in an attempt to convince 
members of the U.S. Senate to add an 
amendment to the Republican budget 
proposal which would restore some of 
the cuts to student financial aid. 

The amendment, however, was voted 
down 53-46 after less than an hour of 
debate. 

The debate was over the proposed 
Simon-Kennedy amendment to the La- 
bor and Human Resources Reconcilia- 
tion Bill of 1996. 

The bill called for a cut ol $10.8 billion 
in student aid over the next seven years. 
The amendment would have eliminated 
the aid cuts trom the bill. 

The cuts threaten to dismantle direct 
lending to students from the federal gov- 

ernment. impose a new tax on student 
loans, increase interest on loans to par- 
ents and eliminate the six-month grace 
period on repayment of student loans. 

Though the Senate voted against the 
amendment, it voted 99-0-1 in favor of 
an amendment, proposed by Senator 
Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan.), that elimi- 
nated the new tax on student loans and 

interest increase on parent loans and 
restored the six-month grace period on 
student loans. 

The Kassebaum amendment restored 

nearly $6 billion of the $10.8 billion that 
was going to be cut in the original bill. 

Students said they felt that their efforts 
to save financial aid were relatively suc- 
cesstul withthe passing of the Kassebaum 
amendment. 

“The vote was a partial success. Hav- 
ing so many students there [on Capitol 
Hill] was a big reason why we got a 
favorable vote on three of the four things 
that we wanted. We started the budget 
debate with a $16.4 billion cut in finan- 
cial aid. This vote is a key success in 
bringing that cut downto zero," said Dan 
Leistikow (CAS '98), lobby coordinator 
for the Student Alliance for Educational 
Access and a member ofthe Georgetown 

University Student Association housing 
and off-campus affairs committee. 

Leistikow said the alliance would be 
continuing its efforts to save financial aid 
by sponsoring a postcard drive.
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PRO-WEAVE HEAVY- 
WEIGHT SWEATSHIRT 

FOREIGN SERVICE - : with block letter design. 

SWEATSHIRT. | GRAY, NAVY, or DARK 

95% Cotton GREEN. 
59% Polyester (Reg. $40.95 - $42.95) (XXL Slightly 

GRAY. Sale Thru 10/29/95 higher) 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday: 8:30a.m.-8:00p.m. 

: 

Saturday-Sunday: 11:00a.m.-5:00p.m. 

  

We accept VISA, MASTERCARD 
and AMERICAN EXPRESS     
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CATCH A PASS FROM 
GUS FREROTTE! 
FROM 3-5rmMm, Redskins 

quarterback, Gus Frerotte 

posing for photos and 

. throwing around the 

pigskin. Have your 

chance to talk gridiron 

strategy and even win 

tickets. Join in the Gus 

Frerotte “auction for 

charity” and collect your own 

’Skins’ memorabilia. 

WHAT TO EXPECT 
THIS SATURDAY! 
«Enter our sweepstakes to 

win a $1000 wardrobe, 

$500 wardrobe, a golf 

fantasy get-away at 

Lansdowne Resort or a 

night out on the town by 

limo for two! 

«Drawings every half hour to 

win hats, CDs, videos, tickets 

and more! 

*A free gift just for showing up! 

«Give to charity, collect 

Redskins’ memorabilia! 
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WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE! 

  

Auction proceeds will benefit 
the American Heart Association. 

BRITCHES 
GREAT OUTDOORS 

  

DRAWINGS EVERY HH; P ...WIN ALL DAY! FREE GIFT AND MORE! DRAWINGS EVERY HALF HOUR...WIN ALL DAY! 

BRITGHES 
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GRAND RE-OPENING FA CCF EBRATION 

  

IN GEORGETOWN 
THIS SATURDAY OCTOBER 28TH! 

10AM-9PM AT 1225 WISCONSIN AVENUE 
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o E ol IN FOR A TIN dia AL A CAREER,” oe : Expect aT most ay | N J "WS | 

your career. 
Make it happen at MAXIMUS!       

  

g . Fast LL : Case Administration 1 
. LL Ll ; oo LL 0 We have outstanding career opportunities available right now for bright, innovative and C 0 u rse R cv 1 cw F 0 r m A d d ed 

  

  

& energetic individuals whe want to join a growing national firm dedicated to managing health 
and social services programs. Exciting positions exist for participation in a new national - 2 

oo program, providing liaison and support to social service organizations around the country. REVIEW, from p. 1 mend the course to other students. he 
USTOMERS ON THE MANY. SIDES OF Du stan oe 5 Peary and . expect yours is too. much time away from class and would _ ; i 

711 SEL YOU A GREAT | e are seeking quick learners who re aggressive, eager to accept responsibility and com- mean less attention is paid to the current “Students won’t mind taking class- 
’ AND WE 11. SELL YOU ON A GREAT | fortable working in a competitive, fast-paced environment. Requirements include: ST Aan Corie p nosed fords ; i fill ra forms espe- evaluation forms. Our proposed form is ~~ room time to Lill out extra forms espe “ WITH GREAT BENEFITS, GREAT SCHEDULES, o 5 toloce dias JO A TEI aia Tatars Soras of mvEc. : : Wein ST sig PCs for typing andlor dat ent short and distinct from the currentevalu- ~~ cially if it gives a future sense of the 

& ; PP : | Hn ns | skills diss ationtion to detail Y ation forms,” Kumar said. ian i 
e strong communication/interpersonal skills The new evaluation form, which is ~~ Schulz (GSB 97). 
* professional experience in the social services field a plus still tentative, asks students questions Brown said GUSA will present the 

Maximus offers career growth with a starting salary of $25-30k, a congenial, non-smoking about the teaching style of their instruc- results of the test run to the executive 

office environment, and a comprehensive benefits package, including 401(k) and FBA plans. tor. their strengths and weaknesses and ~~ faculty and the faculty senate “to deter- 
If your standard is excellence, fax cover letter/resume to: Bob Meixner at (703) 620-9452. 
No phone calls please. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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whether or not the student would recom- mine its viability.” 

  

    
      

  
      
  

      

    
    

      
     

     

        

  

    
           
   

EOE M/E/D/Y. HELPING GOVERNMENT SERVE THE PEOPLE 

\ 5) Oct. 19: ICC Bike Rack. Student Sales representative reported wallet 
reported unregistered mountain bike stolen while she was talking on the 
stolen from rack. Bicycle was se- telephone. Wallet contained $22 and 

wy cured with U-lock. Lock was found credit cards. 

“on the scene. 

Oct. 19: Red Square Bike Rack. Oct. 22: Henle Village. Alarm 
Student reported the frame and rear falsely sounded by unknown person. 

tire of bicycle stolen. The bicycles D.C. Fire Department did not re- 
{ront tire was secured with a U-lock. spond because it was established by 

a a university employee that there was 

Oct. 20: Leavey Center Hallway. no fire. 
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Ss In honor of Howard University’s Homecoming 
t THE DON DADDA OF DANCE HALL : 
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G 28 

¥ = 
special ENGLISHMAN 

Ell GUESTS 8 MACC ABI 
Celebrating 35 years of Independence of MALI 

vocalist extraordinaire 

“ YAY] KANOUTE 
etlegroupe J ARTA TB A 

WESTERN DIAMONDS INTL BAND 
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with KALABASH BAND 

rt ULTURE 
DEMAND! 
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ht all 

Voice with JOSEPH HILL 
special guest BILACIK SHEEP 

\ 

(SY 

HOUR 5:30-8PM NIGHT 
ADMISSION 2FOR1DRINKS FREE BUFFET, FREE $5 AFTER 1PM FREE 

2 FOR 1DRINKS BRGRGFNIVIECTINEE ADMISSION UNTIL 9PM $8 AFTER 12 TILL 11PM 

i} Tickets available at Kilimanjaro Box Office 202-328-3839 - All TicketMaster Outlets 
Simba Records 202-986-4110¢ West Indian Record Mart 301-422-1728 
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GUSA Infighting 
Nietzsche once said, “In times of peace, 

the war-like man will turn against his 
brother.” This statement may apply to 
the situation that has developed in the 

Georgetown University Student Associa- 
tion. In recent weeks we have seen a 

great deal of strife and political infighting 
among the Student Activities Commis- 
sion, the GUSA General Assembly and 

the International Relations Club. We think 

this points to an underlying problem in 

Georgetown’'s student government — 

GUSA seems to have lost sight of the big 

picture. 

In its most effective times, the student 

association’s general assembly has found 

success by rallying its own members and 

the student body around issues of uni- 
versal concern. Its leadership after the 

School of Languages and Linguistics was 

dismantled was valuable. Likewise, il 
united students when the university dried 
up the Pub and it has effectively lobbied 
for student-sponsored block parties. 

This year’s assembly may be suffering 
from achieving too many accomplish- 
ments too easily over the past couple of 
years. Many of the issues raised in the 

past years on which the assembly has 
planned to focus have been solved or 
have been taken oul of the hands of 
student politicians. Examples include 

increased access to computers and com- 

puter facilities, more food choices at the 

cafeterias, successful block parties and 
changes to the Pub. In addition, Uncom- 
mon Grounds is up and running and suc- 
cessful, financial aid issues are largely on 
hold in lieu of the capital campaign and 

Congress has made it clear that it will cut 
student aid with or without GUSA’s ap- 
proval. 

To date, the general assembly has had 

quite a good record. Unfortunately, there 
has been little in the way of innovation in 
setting a new agenda. When a group of 
ambitious and savvy politicians get to- 

gether without a clear agenda, things tend 
to get messy, which is exactly what we are 

witnessing. Possible suggestions for a new 

legislative agenda include such issues as 

access to World Wide Web accounts for all 
students, clear and objective policies gov- 

erning speech and harassment issues on e- 
mail accounts and forums on the 
administration’s efforts to raise academic 

standards and increase Friday classes. 
Reform in the Office of Student Programs is 
also necessary and the student assembly 
needs to aid WGTB in its efforts to reestab- 

lish itself. 
We recommend the student assembly 

redefine its goals for this year and seek 
consensus surrounding them, both in its 

ranks and in the student body as a whole. 

I{ is imperative that GUSA members shape 

their agendas with issues and not turn to 

war against themselves. 

The Future of WGTB 
Although the Media Board recently 

granted WGTB $21,000 for broadcast- 
ing equipment and setup expenses, the 

February target for actual broadcast still 
seems a long way off. In the four months 
before then, we hope that WGTB will 
receive the necessary student and ad- 

ministrative support to meet its planned 

reopening date. 
For those unfamiliar with the recent 

history of WGTB, it lost both its space in 
Copley Hall and its cable FM broadcast- 
ing equipment more than a year ago. 

Since then, WGTB has had a very diffi- 
cult time finding space for its offices and 
getting approval to raise money for new 

equipment. The administration shuffled 
plans for the station between the Leavey 
Center and Copley. The station was also 

prohibited from raising funds on its own 

by the university. Whether it was 
unreturned phone calls, ambiguous plans 
or bureaucratic red tape, WGTB found 

itself suspended until the university de- 
cided on a plan of action. 

In addition to the Media Board grant, 
the administration seems to have taken 

a major step supporting the radio station 

in drafting concrete plans for its space. 
While the radio station has a spot re- 

served in Leavey and money for equip- 

ment, it still must face the university bu- 

reaucracy in the coming months. The ball 

seems to be in WGTB’s hands at this point. 
We support, at the least, a cable FM 

method of transmission, but we also en- 
courage WGTB to pursue low-band FM 
options. With low-band FM over-the-air 
signals, WGTB can reach students off cam- 
pus, increase its advertising base and al- 

low listeners to receive the station without 

an adapter. 

While WGTB is a college radio station, it 

can nevertheless provide rich and diverse 

programming. Although some administra- 

tors may fear the pernicious effects of 
broadcasting beyond campus limits, we 
find it may provide an opportunity for 
WGTB to improve the university's image. 

The station should promote not just college 
and popular music, but explore the diverse 

opinions of the Georgelown community. 

For example, WGTB could hold roundtable 
discussions with the neighbors, broadcast 

speeches such as Harry Wu, or replay the 
classical music concerts held in Gaston 

such as Schubert, Schubert and Schubert. 

We have endorsed WGTB in the past, but 

we stress the importance of the upcoming 
months for the actual setup of the radio 

station.   
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Letters to the Editor 

  

Student Activities Commission Debacle Needs Clarification 
To THE EDITOR: 

We write today to correct any miscon- 
ceptions created by THE Hoya’s Oct. 24 
article “SAC Commissioner Approved 
in Close Vote” regarding the GUSA 
debate over Jason Mulvihill’s appoint- 
ment to the Student Activities Comumis- 
sion. In addition, we want to set the 
record straight regarding Mike Jacobs’ 

application and the manner in which he 
was treated. 

What happened last Sunday can be 

seen as nothing less than a well-orga- 

nized character assassination against one 
of Georgetown’s most dedicated student 
leaders, Mike Jacobs. Although the 
GUSA powers-that-be would like to por- 
tray this SAC nomination as having noth- 
ing to do with Jacobs, the facts of the 
matter do not substantiate their hollow 
claims. Jacobs was the only candidate to 
submit his application before the dead- 
line, while Mulvihill turned his in four 
days after the deadline had passed. This 
fact alone raises one of many questions 
as to the fairness of this process. 

Ned Segal and Raj Kumar would like 
to pretend that their nomination was the 

result of a deliberative, unbiased pro- 
cess. Yet it was painfully obvious to 
those of us present at Sunday's meeting 
that GUSA officials such as Ali Carter 
and Chad Griffin came with one sole 
purpose — to drag Jacobs’ name through 
the mud. 

As reported in THE Hoya, Carter ob- 
jected to Jacobs’ conduct during last 

springs financial aid events. She further 
claimed that she had found Jacobs to be 

“dishonest, inconsistent ... and threaten= 

ing.” As students who have worked with 

Jacobs in the past on a variety of projects, 
including the financial aid events, we 

find these kinds of lies and distortions 
disgraceful. 

Last spring, Jacobs was serving as the 
chairman of the D.C. Federation of Col- 
lege Democrats. While Carter, Griffin, 

Segal and Kumar object to Jacobs’ parti- 
san approach to the financial aid issue, 
they ought to recognize that he worked 

tirelessly with other College Democrats 

to turn out over 100 participants in their 
first financial aid rally. Further, anyone 
who has ever met Jacobs knows that his 
personality is anything but threatening. 

  

Mike Jacobs is well-known and re- 
spected by nearly all who have had the 
pleasure of working with him at George- 
town. His nomination was supported by 
most current SAC commissioners as well 

as numerous other clubs. This past Sun- 
day, GUSA chose not only to ignore the 
best candidate, but also attempted to 
destroy Jacobs’ name in the process. 
While Jacobs need not worry — his 
reputation is secure among those who 
know him best — the student body should 
seriously question what kind of student 
government makes a sport of destroying 
qualified and dedicated student leaders 
who happen to have a life outside of 
GUSA. We believe that all of us at 
Georgetown deserve better treatment 

than that. 

MARGARET K. BROWNE (SFS '97), 

PrisSiDENT, GU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 

MATTHEW A. EBERT (CAS 97). 
CHAIRMAN, GU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

Craupia C. KUBOWICZ (GSB 96). 
CHAIR. STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMISSION 

JASON T. KOVNESKY (GSB '96). 
VicE CHAIR. STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMISSION 

Pro-Choice Viewpoint Maliciously Attacks Pro-Life Supporters 
To THE EDITOR: 

At the root of any successful political 
debate is respect on both sides. When 
this country was developing its political 
framework, the respect of the Federalist 

and anti-Federalists was very evident. 
All concerned parties, especially Tho- 
mas Jefferson. showed admiration and 
understanding for the insight of their 

opponents, even while strongly criticiz- 
ing their positions. This American tradi- 
tion continued through the Lincoln-Dou- 
glasdebates, when these two great states- 
men showed the utmost respect for the 
other man’s ability and ideas even in 
disagreement. Today, unfortunately, as 
evidenced by Rachel Elaine Yoka’s view- 
pointentitled “The Right to Choose Must 
Be Protected,” (Oct. 24) this tradition 

seems to have been abandoned. 

I must preface my position in this 
article by stating that I am pro-life (not 
anti-choice) but I have the utmost re- 
spect for the pro-choice struggle which 

has gained legislative success over the 
past 25 years. Thisrespect is greater than 
my identification with many elements of 
the pro-life movement of the past 10 
years, which has appealed to fear and 
shock tactics. In fact, there is no doubt in 

my mind that a large segment of the pro- 
life movement does have misogynistic 
tendencies and it is unfortunate that such 
people are at the forefront of such a. 

righteous movement. 

In substance, | agreed with many ele- 

ments of the viewpoint. There should be, 
without a doubt, some form of condom 

distribution on campus and Hoyas for 
Choice should have the opportunity to 
exist on campus and receive funding. 
Y oka must understand that Georgetown 

is a private Catholic institution, and such 
progressive movements are bound to face 
controversy and moral reprobation at the 
hands of ideologies like the one espoused 
in The Academy. 

My singular problem with the view- 
pointisits vitriolic attacks on the pro-life 
movement as anti-woman and anti- 
choice. This philosophy is irresponsible 
and is completely out of line with the 
respect found inthe historical progress of 

debates in the United States. 
There is no need to espouse the philo- 

sophical or moral bases for a pro-life 
position; such reasons have been pre- 
sented ad nauseam and there will cer- 
tainly be a rebuttal of Tuesday's view- 
point from Georgetown Pro-Life within = 
the next few weeks. There simply must 

be more respect on both sides, but espe- 

cially recently from the pro-choice move- 
ment. Even if the numbers are manipu- 
lated extensively, it is hard to deny that 
the majority of Americans are at least, to 
somedegree, pro-choice. The disappoint- 
ing lactis that the pro-choice movement, 
once a minority, has imposed a tyranny 

ol the majority on principled pro-lifers. 
References to the pro-life movement are 
veiled in the inflammatory terms of anti- 

choice and anti-women. I would never 
refer to the pro-choice movement as anti- 
life or pro-death because it is mean- 
spirited and shows a lack of respect. 

[ have found that I fear debating the 

topic with women I do not know well, 
not because [ do not feel my position is 
ideologically sound, but because [ know 
that, in many cases, [ will automatically 
be classified as against women’s rights. 

This classification is unfair, and only 

through arebirth of respect and anend to 
mean-spiritedness can our country, di- 
vided into so many ideological sects, 
regain some sense of the respect and 
meaningful debate which marked its 
birth. 

PETER SAHARKO (CAS '97) 

Developments in the Pro-Choice Movement Acknowledge ‘Evils’ 
To THE EDITOR: 

Your viewpoint by Rachel Elaine 
Yoka, “The Right to Choose Must Be 

Protected” (Oct. 24), spoke of the Uni- 

versity Faculty for Life being centered in 
the Jesuit Community and identified 
myself as affiliated with it. I write to 
clarify: Tam president of University Fac- 
ulty for Life, a group with 450 members 
and several Georgetown University per- 
sons on the board of directors: Dr. John 
F. Griffith, director of the university 

medical center; Dr. Edmund D. 
Pellegrino, director of the Center for Clini- 
cal Bioethics at the medical center; Dr. 
Steven R. Sabat, professor of psychol- 
ogy; and Dr. Claire Z. Carey, assistant 
dean of the College. 

Yoka told of minor legal restrictions 
being placed on abortion, but there is 
another significant development that she 
also might note. Recently, two main- 

stream publications have carried articles 
that are pro-choice — with qualifica- 
tions: an article in The Atlantic Monthly 

(September, 1995), “On Abortion: A 

Lincolnian Position,” by George 

McKenna, professor of political science 
at City College of New York, and an 
article in The New Republic (Oct. 16, 
1995), “Our Bodies, Our Souls,” by 
Naomi Wolf, a feminist author. 

The first article outlines the extent of 
special protection givenabortion— while 
the protectors are unwilling to use the 
“*A’” word™: it is a “reproductive health 

procedure” done at a “women’s clinic”; 
the president presented a 1,342 page 
health-care bill that spoke only of “ser- 
vices for pregnant women.” McKenna 
asks, “Why all this strange language?” 

and answers: because abortion is “a Kill- 
ing process.” It is a process we cannot 
ignore and cannot say what itis: “Itis the 
corpse at the dinner party.” 

McK enna finds only one other Ameri- 
can institution was treated so evasively: 

slavery. It, too. went unnamed as “prop- 

erty rights” and “sovereign rights of 

states.” Stephen Douglas claimed, “I am 
now speaking of rights under the Consti- 
tution and not of moral and religious 

rights. I do not discuss the morals of the 
people of Missouri, but let them settle 
that for themselves.” 

In response, “Lincoln kept returning 
to the question of the humanity of the 
slaves, the question that Douglas ruled 
out of bounds as essentially ‘religious.’ 
Douglas defended the freedom of the 
states to choose, but Lincoln insisted that 
choice without reference to what is cho- 

sen is morally empty. 
McKenna suggests a Lincoln-like can- 

didate today would say. I will say what 
is in all our hearts: that abortion is an evil 
that needs to be restricted and discour- 
aged.” But this candidate should not try 
directly to overturn Roe vs. Wade any 
more than Lincoln tried directly to over- 
turn the Dred Scott decision. 

In the second article, Wolf objects that 
when feminists cling to present rhetoric 

about abortion, “We entangle our beliefs 
in a series of self-delusions, fibs and 
evasions.” She objects that we show 

“wanted fetuses” as “charming, com- 

plex, REM-dreaming little beings whose 
profile on the sonogram is just like 
Daddy, but unwanted ones are mere 
‘uterine material.” She asks how we 
can continue to accuse pro-lifers of bran- 
dishing “vile and repulsive images if the 

images are real? To insist that the truth is 
in poor taste is the very height of hypoc- 
risy.” 

She calls abortion a “necessary evil” 
that should remain legal. She compares 
ittowar and adds, “Imagine how quickly 
public opinion would turn against a presi- 
dent who waged war while asserting 
that our sons and daughters were noth- 

ing but cannon fodder.” She even sug- 
gests that “passionate feminists might 
well hold candlelight vigils at abortion 
clinics, standing shoulder to shoulder 
with the doctors who work there, com- 
memorating and saying goodbye to the 

dead.” 

Two pro-choice articles in the main- 
stream press have acknowledged the 
corpse at our dinner table. That is news! 

Now we mightrecall what Lincoln urged 

in speaking with Douglas: To speak of 
choice without reference to what is cho- 
sen is morally empty. 

Thomas M. KiNG, SJ 

PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY 

One Man Recaps His Experience at the Million Man March 
To THE EDITOR: 

~ The Million Man March as seen 
through the eyes of Rolf Barber: 

As Tony Payne and I prepared to go to 
the march on Monday morning, we saw 
aman on the news who was interviewed 
who came all the way from London! He 
stated thathe “realized the importance of 
this march and felt that he had to attend.” 
They also interviewed a group of recov- 
ering drug addicts who walked from 
Philadelphia (a two-and-a-half hour 
drive). 

The reporter on Channel 8 news at 10 
a.m. said a million people were there 
already. I had to get directions to the 
Supreme Court from a woman standing 
in front of Union Station. After she gave 
me the directions, I offered her a dollar 
and she said, “No thanks, brother. I'm 
just trying to be helpful.” Can you be- 
lieve that? Thousands of black men from 
all walks of life singing the black na- 

tional anthem was the first sound that we 
were greeted with when we arrived. 

“Lift Every Voice and Sing’ rang out 

so loud and with so much pride that it 
sent chills through my body. Needless to 
say, we joined in. I saw two blind men 
with canes and three men in wheelchairs 
with their legs amputated. I saw people 
on tree limbs, on top of statues and on top 
of huge speakers trying to get a glimpse 
of the stage. I also saw fathers and sons 

along with grandfather, son and grand- 
son combinations. I bumped into people 
and stepped on people’s feet and their 
response was, “It’s okay, brother, take 
your time.” Everyone was peaceful. 

In Minister Louis Farrakhan’s speech, 
he made statements about eliminating 
the existing white-supremacy mindset. 
He asked us to clean up our garbage 

around us and we did. He also challenged 

black men to take our destiny and our 
race's destiny into our own hands. He 
told us to “support black businesses, get 
involved in one of the many black chari- 
ties, non-profits or churches.” He then 
went on to have us take a vow not te “hit 

our women or break the law.” He also 
challenged brothers to “pay child sup- 
port, adopta child oreven consider adopt- 

ing an inmate.” 

At the conclusion of his speech, 
Farrakhan asked us all to join hands as 

he said a prayer. He then asked us to give 
each other a hug and tell the person next 
to you, “I love you, black man.” People 
then wished each other safe journeys 
home. My friends and I were so inspired 
by the march that we went to breakfast 
on Tuesday morning at a black-owned 
restaurant on H Street, N.E. After break- 

fast, my friend went to teach a computer 
class in Edgewood, a D.C. public hous- 
ing complex. 

The march was not about Louis 
Farrakhan. It was about black male unity 
and taking a positive stance in life for 
control of our future. I do not agree with 

many of Farrakhan’s views, but this 
march was badly needed for the better- 
ment of our race. [ hope that others were 
touched by it as much as I was. It was the 
most beautiful, breathtaking day that I 
have ever witnessed. 

RoLr BARBER (GRD 95) 
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Republicans, Democrats and Socialists 

Share a Common Philosphy: Collectivism 

socialist, but Jeff Bale’s (GRD 
96) remarks at the Republican/ 

Democrat/Socialist debate on welfare re- 

form earlier this month hit the mark. 
Almost. 

Bale is correct when he accuses the 
Democrats and Republicans of being at 
fault for the current welfare situation. 
Unfortunately, he is wrong when he im- 

plies that socialism is the radical or revo- 

lutionary answer to America’s problems. 
In fact, socialism is simply a more ex- 
treme version of the same political phi- 

losophy held by the two mainstream par- 
ties — collectivism. 

Socialism is not a new idea. Collectiv- 
ism, its central pillar, was born in the 
caves ol the Middle East and Africa tens 

ol thousands of years ago as mankind 
began to organize itself first into clans, 
then tribes, later kingdoms and finally 
nation-states. It was collectivism that 

ruled throughout these millennia. and 

men were forced to sacrifice their own 

interests, lives and happiness for the sake 
of the tribe or nation. The ethos of the 

time was oriented toward the collective. 

Individuals were seen as property to be 
exploited at the will of the people and 
their leaders. 

The evolution of man and philosophy 
into the Renaissance and Enlightenment 

eras finally showed humanity a second 
option — individualism. The liberals of 
the 17th and 18th centuries were radical 
because they denied the weight of tradi- 

: TIS RARE FOR ME TO AGREE WITH A tion. They threw off the yoke of tribal- 
ism, self-sacrifice and coerced altruism 
and the American experiment began. 

Today, socialists tell us that intelli- 
gent and compassionate people should 

shoulder that yoke once again. Don’t be 
fooled by this argument. 
  

Reject socialism 

for what it is: a 

barbaric, outdated, 

philosophically 

decadent ideology 

that should be 

jettisoned. 
  

Socialism is not about sharing or 
generosity and it is not about virtuous 
conduct. The basis of a socialist society 
is politics and the basis of an individual 
istic society is free association. The 
difference between the two is that when 
a socialist society has a problem, its 
government takes, by, force, from its 
people. Once the hated “upper-class” 
is eliminated, the middle class is sacri- 

ficed. Finally, there is just one class: 
the poor. 

No one in such a society may protest 

because no individual has rights. If “*so- 

ciety” needs something, they may take it. 
If someone doesn’tlike it, they should be 
locked up because they are anti-social. 
This is the basis of collectivism: coerced 
sacrifice. Socialism. communism and 
fascism are all examples of collectivist 

political systems. On the other hand, free 

societies solve their problems by associ- 
ating voluntarily and civilly. The enor- 
mous number of volunteer organizations 

and charities in this country attest to the 

concept of uncoerced generosity. 
Socialists like to argue that the social- 

ism of the past was incorrectly executed, 

which is why it consistently led to totali- 
tarianism. False. The salt mines of Rus- 
sia and the prison camps of China were 
the logical, necessary result of any soci- 
ety that rejects the basic premise ol civi- 
lization, that every individual is an end in 
himself and may not be sacrificed. Not to 
the needy, not to the majority and not to 
the government. 

Moral people must interact as traders, 
value for value, not as thieves, slave 
masters and slaves. If one understands 

and values his or her right to free speech, 
they should understand and value their 

right to property. They come from the 
same root. 
~The debate anong the Republicans, 
‘Democrats and Socialists was really three 
sides of the same coin. All involved and 
recognized the need for welfare and other 

social spending programs, simply differ- 
ing in amounts. A real alternative, de- 

spite what the International Socialist 
Organization would say, is to reject the 

tribal premise that underlies the entire 
debate. Social spending comes from 

money taken from one group to be 

distributed to another via coercion. Free 
choice 1s not involved. “Pay,” says so- 
ciety, “or we will imprison you or forc- 
ibly seize your property.” This is not the 
way a civilized society interacts. 

  

The basis of 

socialism is politics 

and the basis of an 

individualistic so- 

ciety is free 

association. 
  

Reject socialism for what it is: a 
barbaric, outdated, philosophically 
decadent ideology that should be jetti- 
soned once and for all. It is not a pre- 
scription for justice or happiness — it is 

© arecipe for slavery andmisery. 

  

Scan Rushton (SFS '95) is a contrib- 
uting editor for Thi Hoya 
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Christine Schessler 

! N LIGHT OF THE RECENT 
events pertaining to race rela- 
tions in America, it is an appro- 

priate time to open discussion on 
issues that undoubtedly affect ev- 
eryone on this campus. When the 

verdict was announced in the O.J. 
Simpson trial, because so many 

people had been following the case 

for more than a year, Americans 
were forced to confront the racial 
issues that had been raised. 

Views from all sides have been 

expressed and the nation has fi- 
nally been made aware that, al- 
though we desperately wish the 
topic could be buried, race does 

affect every important issue that 
our society must deal with. From 
education and job opportunities to 
social services and sports, the list 
is virtually endless. The conversa- 
tion has resurfaced and it is now 
up to us to keep it going. 

The article in THE Hoya on Oct. 
17 ("Speaking Softly and Carrying 
a Big Stick") featured David 

Chism, president of the George- 
town chapter of the NAACP, and 
provided exactly the type of infor- 

mation that has to be brought to the 

attention of the public. For many 
readers, Chism clarified the mean- 

ing and explained the importance 
of the Million Man March for black 
men and women all across the 

country. In gathering for a day of 
atonement and reflection, the black 

community had a chance to assess 
where its members are in society 

and where they want to go. Black 

men of America displayed their 
solidarity and commitment to im- 
proving themselves and their posi- 

tion in their communities. 
While many people may think 

that such events further separate 
theraces, Chism was correct when 

he stressed that black unity is nec- 

essary before blacks and whites 
can comfortably interact in this 
nation. This idea is the basis for 
what we need to happen in society 
for all people who are part of a 

cultural group. 

Before we can take steps toward 
understanding one another, we 
have to take the vital step that the 

Million Man March inspired many 
black males to do — look within 
ourselves. We must be confident 
in who we are before we can relate 
honestly and openly to others. If 
we know ourselves, our own back- 

ground and culture, and are secure 

with our identity, then we should 

not feel threatened by other cul- 
tures. 

Instead, we should want to learn 
as much as possible about the dif- 
ferences between ourselves and 

others, in order to continue to shape 

who we become. Just as it is im- 
portant for black men to define 
themselves to better confront any 
obstacles to their life goals, it is 
important for every individual to 

define himself or herself. Once we 
do this, we are much better able to 

understand and accept what de- 

fines other people. We cannot be 
afraid to start conversations and 

we cannot think that if we person- 

ally do not experience racial ten- 

sions, that we can ignore the topic. 
For many years, I thought I 

would somehow offend somebody 
by talking about racial issues, so 
just acted as if they did not affect 
me. When giving a physical de- 
scription of someone who was 
black, Iwould do everythingl could 
to avoid using the phrase “he is 

black.” I thought that using the 
term “black™ or “white” to de- 

scribe someone was wrong. | 

thought that since I did not dis-   

‘Race Matters’ in America 
criminate against anyone, and ev- 

eryone that I knew got along with 
people of other culture's just fine, 
then I should not make a big deal 
over cultural differences. 

Only eight out of the 250 stu- 
dents at my high school were black 

and there never seemed to be any 

conflicts or discrimination. When 
multicultural events were sponsored 
or Black History Month presenta- 
lions were made, many white stu- 

dents, including myself, thought 
they only served to create differ- 
ences that were not there. We 

thought that emphasizing 

multicultural issues further sepa- 

rated rather than brought different 
groups together. 

What we did not realize was how 

important it was for the black stu- 
dents to share their background with 

each other, since their culture is an 
important part of who they are. | 
realized that opening discussions 
about topics specific to our cultures 
did not create differences that were 
not there, but rather allowed us to 
acknowledge our differences and 
know eachother on another level. 

As much as I have learned about 

cultural issues and relations among 

different races. I do not know what 
it is like to be a black man in 
America. | do not know what it is 

like to be Hispanic or Asian or a 

member of any other minority group. 
I have never been refused a ride by 

a cab driver and have I have never 
been told that I should be a parale- 

gal rather than a lawyer. I have 

never been asked whether I know 
my father, as one black female was 

once asked by a professor here at 

Georgetown. | have never been 

asked what sport [ play at George- 

town, as | know morc than one 

black student admitted to the uni- 
versity on account of his academic 

achievement, has been asked. 

I can never know exactly what it 
is like to be in those situations, and 
people of other cultures other than 

mine can never know exactly what 
it is like to be a third-generation 
white American female who can- 
mot explain or compensate for the; 

injustices of the past. This is why 
we need to open the lines of com- 
munication and talk about what it is 
like to be who we are. We must stop 
blaming each other for the way rela- 

tions are now and stop thinking that 

if we ignore our differences, they 
will go away. We must start talk- 
ing. 

As the editor of The Blackboard, 
Georgetown's journal on cultural 
and ethnic issues, I know that there 

are places on this campus open to 

ideas the students and faculty want 
to express. As written in our state- 

ment of purpose. our publication’s 
name comes from the notion that a 

blackboard is a place where indi- 
viduals look when seeking knowl- 
edge and truth. A blackboard is also 

a clean slate waiting to be written 
upon by anyone willing to pick up a 

picce of chalk. Everyone needs to 
make his or her mark on the board. 

As Paul Butler wrote in an article 

for The Washington Post on Oct. 8. 

in the wake of O.J. Simpson trial. 
“you and [I can have this conversa- 

tion about race and crime, race in 

education, race and employment, 
race in America — or we can keep 
on... being quiet” and get nowhere. 

Be confident in who you are and 
then open yourselfup to others. The 

conversation has begun. 

  

Christine Schessler (CAS 97) is 

the editor in chief of The Black- 
hoard. 
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Campus Opinion: 
“Rocky IV.” 

False Dmitria Kirnan, CAS’96 
Kerry Bulgakova Curran, CAS '96 

  

  

  

The Gore daughters. 

Sidd Pagidipati, SES "98 

Ben & Jerry’s Flavor of the Month. 

Briana Doerr, FLL ’99 

    
  

What were President Clinton and Boris Yeltsin 
really talking about in their meeting this week? 

  

The accordian man at New South. 
® 

Jason Perillo, GSB ’99 

How they could more easily smuggle 
Castro's cigars into the U.S. 

David Joyce, GSB 93 

    

Compiled by Ken Thomas 
and Susan Shafii 

The time they spent with Raisa 
Gorbachev. 

: Garrett Ashmore, SES '98 

Dan Kidd, CAS 98 
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Courtesy of Capitol Records. Inc. 

Maids of Gravity, which is influenced by a variety of bands, still has its own sound. 
  

Defying Gravity 
  

By Yonatan Lupu 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Many bands tend to create their own 
‘musical style by simply combining those 
bands who have influenced them. The 
good bands, however, can go further than 

that and add a distinctive edge or feel to 

their songs that separates them from oth- 
ers. Maids of Gravity is a band of the 
latter type. Of course, the band’s sound is 
not completely original, but it does have 
certain qualities that set the band’s style 
apart from its assorted musical influ- 
ences. 

In its new self-titled album, the band 
blends the poly-harmonic sounds and 
synthesizer effects of 1960s and “70s 
“acidrock” withthe extrapunch of today’s 
grunge bands. In its songs, one can hear 
shades of anyone from Pearl Jam and 
Soundgarden to Jimi Hendrix and Pink 

Floyd. In tact, the Pink Floyd-esque songs. 
“Shimmering” and “Play Inside.” sound 
like they could have come from the clas- 

sic band’s 1972 little-known film 
soundtrack, Obscured by Clouds. 

Other tracks, such as “20th Century 

Zen” and “Only Dreaming’ feature vo- 

cals similar to those of Smashing Pump- 
kins" lead singer Billy Corgan, along 
witha '70s-style distorted guitar melody. 

The band’s heavy Hendrix influence is 
most apparent in the performance of its 

lead guitarist, Jim Putnam. He is obvi- 

ously skilled as a musician, applying 
many demanding techniques in his play- 
ing. Yet, as a songwriter, he is also 

unique and knows how to fuse together 
smoothly with the rest of the band. 

Lead singer and bassist Ed Ruscha 
takes a lighthearted approach to his mu- 

sic and doesn’t get too self-involved, as 

many of today's singers seem to do. In 
general, the laid- back, fun approach of 
Maids of Gravity is a refreshing change 

from all the depressing, slothful songs 
that have recently been so popular. 

The most modern of the album's songs, 
and arguably its most focused, is the 

distorted, electrifying “Windows.” In this 
track, one can hear the combination of 
Ruscha on bass and the percussion of 
drummer Craig “Irwin” Levitz. This song 

sounds most like Pearl Jam in its har- 
mony, but, again, it replaces Eddie 
Vedder's melancholy tone with a much 

more contented one. 
In fact. the only truly gloomy song on 

this album is the aptly titled “A Sad 
One.” which mixes soft lyrics and a 
back-up guitar melody to create a hyp- 

notic sound. 

While every song on the album could 
casily be compared to another band, 
Maids of Gravity still avoids sounding 
like a combination of different styles. It 
seems as if the band took its musical 
background, twisted it around and inno- 

vated it until the band members found 
something of their own. 

Interestingly, one could only describe 

itsstyle as “easy-going grunge” or “dense 

acid rock™ — both of which seem like 
paradoxes. Either way, Maids of Gravity 
seems to be one of a new breed of rock 
bands who are restructuring the direction 
of popular music by bringing together 
the last three decades into one sound.   
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Powder Is Nothing But Dust 
The New Film With a Hackneyed Plot of a Victimized Hero Does Not Work 
  

By Elias Soussou 

Special to The HOY A 
  

When the credits roll at the end of the 
film “Powder,” many viewers will find 
themselves left with a lot of fluff. 

The movie, which opens today. has a 
title that contains relatively few words 
(one to be exact), and its content may be 

described in an equally short fashion 
using only two words — deja vu. Play it 
again. Sam. because we've seen it all 

before. 
The film attempts to reinvent the clas- 

sic parable of the victimized hero who 
contributes to humanity through his suf- 
fering. but this movie tries too hard. 

The movie's hero is a 15-year-old al- 
bino boy named Jeremy Reed (Sean 
Patrick Flannery), whose physical defor- 
mities leave him vulnerable to the cruelty 
and fears of society. He becomes known 
as “Powder” in reference to the pure 
white color of his skin. and he is forced to 
struggle against the injustices and preju- 

dices he faces in society. After being 
discovered by the police in the house 
where he had been holed up in through- 
out his life, Reed is forced to face a 
society thathis motherhad always warned 
him about. 

Reed is not just your typical albino. 
however. He has a very electric personal- 

ity and can actually move metal objects 
such as spoons with the powers of his 

mind. He can also read other peoples’ 
minds and sense their hateful thoughts 
toward him. 

Incredibly. Reed can also quote from 
any book on his bookshelf. and. in one 
scene, he recites a random passage from 
Moby Dick that refers to the plight of 
orphansin the grave. The passage that he 
reads is clearly meant to be a subtle 
reference to his own lonely plight in life. 
Subtlety, though. is quickly tossed out of 
the window in this movie. as if writer/ 
director Victor Salva somehow decided 
that symbolism is best served exaggerat- 
edly raw and in-your-face. 

      

      
Courtesy of Hollywood Pictures 

Sean Patrick Flannery plays Powder, a young man who is ostracized and who later is accepted by those who once feared him. 

One example of this lack of subtlety 
comes in a ludicrous scene in which the 
principal of the high school tells Reed 
that, according to the results of his [.Q. 

test, he has “the most advanced intellect 
in the history of mankind.” Another ex- 

ample is a scene where the boy is being 
driven through town and passes by the 

cinema where the marquee reads “The 

Night of the Beast.” It doesn’t take a 

genius of his kind to understand symbols 
such as these. but apparently the makers 

of “Powder underestimated the intellect 

of the viewers and decided that it did. 
The major stumbling point of the 

movie. is its lack of originality. Though 
well-intentioned. “Powder” fails to dis- 
tinguish itself in any significant way 
from other films that have portrayed simi- 
lar subject matter, such as “Nell,” “Ed- 
ward Scissorhands™ and “Mask.” The 
story is simple and predictable, and 
doesn’t leave a lot to the imagination. 

Although the majority of the acting in 
“Powder is average. Mary Steenburgen 
and Jeff Goldblum give exceptional per- 

formances as Reed’s mentors, and Sean 

Patrick Flannery added many interesting 
dimensions to the character of Powder. 
Another notable aspect of the film was 
the cinematography, which was visually 
exhilarating during many scenes. 

In the end, despite the finer points of 
the film. “Powder” can’t be rescued from 
mediocrity because it is unable to ever 
rise above an extremely predictable plot 
and the directors syrupy sentimentality. 

  

Brooke’s Love in Vain 

‘Plumb’ Captures a Timeless Human Theme 

  

By John Moye 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

On Jonatha Brooke's latest album. 
Plumb. the folk singer reveals a special 
type of song in the music industry, one 
that has never really gotten the recogni- 

tion it deserves. While music fans have 
forever fawned over the standard love 
song. this other type of song falls into an 

entirely separate genre of its own: the 
“unrequited love” song. 

This type of song is much more pow- 
erful than the standard love song. Instead 

of singing happily abouthow good things 
are. the singer of the unrequited love 
song sings sadly about the way things 
will never be. 

The unrequited love songs of the world 
are nostalgic. moving and realistic — 

they paint a depressing painting and they 
do it oh-so-well. These characteristics 

have given this special type of song a 
power of its own, one that surpasses the 
world’s best love songs. After all. every- 
body enjoyed it when The Beatles sang 

“And | Love Her.” but the song was 

unable to pack half the punch of “You've 
Got To Hide Your Love Away.” 

Brooke. who arms her music with an 
acoustic guitar and a graceful voice. sings 

about unrequited love like she has a 
Ph.D. in the subject. This new release 

plays out like adissertation on that theme. 
Sure. it. can get a little morose at times. 

but when one is as good at crafting these 

songs as Brooke is. it’s hard not to enjoy 
iL. 

Plumb starts off with “Nothing Sa- 

cred.” blending the singer's acoustic 

guitar, a mellotron and a steady rhythm 

that briefly recalls Mazzy Star’s “Fade 
Into You.” Brooke's sharp vocals come 
inimmediately. addressing her lover with 
bitter lines like: “Y ou say it doesn't mat- 

ter now/ Angel. there's nothing standing 

in your way/ but you forgot to mention 
how you were done with me.” Her voice 
rises and falls with subtle nuances remi- 
niscent of Sarah McLachlan, and her 
broken heart drips out of the chorus, “To 
you is there nothing sacred?.” which sets 

    Courtesy of GRP Records 

On Plumb, Jonatha Brooke blends her rich vocals with a diversity of instruments. 

the mood for the entire album. 

From there, Brooke movesinto “Where 
Were You?,” a rock 'n’ roll-flavored 
song that sounds more like Bonnie Raitt. 

It is enriched by the thick. airy sound of 
a Hammond organ as Brooke sings lines 

that further reveal the loss of her lover's 

support, like: “Where were you at the 

blackest of moments?” The song closes 
with the repeating chorus, “Another day 
in the sun,” before ending with the “Sun/ 
Sun/Sun/Sun” melody taken straight out 
of The Beatles’ classic “Here Comes The 
Sun.” : 

For therest of Plumb, Brooke, with the 

help of her band, The Story. continues to 
expound on her theme of unrequited love. 

THE WEEKENDER 

She moves through a variety of styles, 
from James Taylor on “War” to Edie 
Brickell on “No Better.” She fills her 
music with an amazing variety of instru- 
ments (mandolins, violins, bagpipes, 
Chinese flutes - you name it), which 
serve to make her songs all the more 

fresh. This strengthensPlumb. foreven if 

Brooke's theme remains the same, her 

musical styles are always changing. 
“Inconsolable,” one of the highlights 

of the album, begins with Alain Mallet’s 
quiet piano before being joined by a 
gentleaccordion. Therhythm has a steady, 
oceanic sway and Brooke's voice shines 
with the achingly bittersweet chorus: 

See BROOKE. p. 7 
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GPB presents Desperado tonight. 
tomorrow and Sunday at 7:30 and 10 
p.m. in Reiss 103. Tickets are $1 for 
Compus cardholders and $3 for any- 
one who carries a guitar case that is 

really a gun. 

Check out the D.C. A Capella 

Fest tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Gaston 
Hall. The show will feature perfor- 
mances by the Chimes, the 

Gracenotes and the Phantoms, as 
well as performances by the Univer- 
sity of Maryland Generics, the 
Bucknell Bison Chips andthe George 
Washington University Troubadours. 
Tickets arc $5 for students, $7 for 
general admission and are on sale in 

Leavey. 
  

      

  

Check out ska group The Toast- 
ers tonight at the 9:30 Club (930 F 
St.. N.W.). Call 393-0930 for more 

information.   

Classical pianist Juliana Osinchuk 
performs tonight at 7:30 p.m. at The 
Kennedy Center (New Hampshire Av- 
enue at Rock Creek Parkway. N.W.). 
The program will feature performances 
of Bach’s “Chaconne in D minor.” 
Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue, Liszt's 
“Funerailles™ and many more. 

Big Sugar plays tomorrow night at 

The Bayou (Wisconsin Avenue at K 
Street, N.W.) at 9:30 p.m. The band. on 

tour promoting its album 3500 Miles. 
plays Texas-style blues with a rock ‘n’ 
roll flavor. Call 333-2897 for more in- 
formation. 

National Musical Artsopensits 16th 
season with “Halloween Music” on Sun- 

day at4 p.m. at the National Academy of 
Sciences (2100 C St.. N.W.). Admis- 

sion is free. 
  

  

  
  

The National Gallery of Art (4th 

Street at Constitution Avenue. N.W.) 

continues its exhibit “Winslow Homer" 

The Hirshorn Museum (In- 

dependence Avenue at 7th Street, 

S.W.) offers free tours of its 

sculpture garden today and to- 

morrow at 12:15 p.m. The out- 

door exhibit features works of 

sculpture by Auguste Rodin and 

others. The tour lasts approxi-   

This Weekend’s 

BEST BET 

  

mately one hour. Call 357-31 51 

for more information. 

  

this weekend. The exhibit features 229 
of the American artist's works, mainly 
paintings and watercolors. 

The National Building Museum 

continues its exhibit “The Dome: Sym- 
bol of American Democracy” this 
weekend. The exhibit examines the 
significance and popularity of the dome 
as a symbol for America’s state capi- 

tals through architectural drawings and 

photographs. 

  

    

  

  

The Washington Storytellers 
Theatre presents “Too Scary to 
Tell: True Southern Ghost Stories” 
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at St. 
Patrick's Church (Whitehaven Park- 
way at Foxhall Road, N.W.). The, 

event will feature tales told by 
Kathryn Windham. a native of Ala- 
bama known for her award-winning 

storytelling.Call 625-6496 for more 
information.     
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hosts, 

And G 
Your pumpkin was stolen from 

your porch last night and summarily 
executed in the street. Glow-in-the- 

dark cardboard ghosts and penta- 
grams decorate the otherwise-staid 

colonial windows of Burleith. Sleepy 
Creek Farmer’s Market is hawking 
terrible apple cider at outrageous 
prices (excuse me, would be hawk- 

ing—if it were allowed on campus). 

Your neighbors are complaining that 

your plastic door decoration is lower- 

ing their property value. In case you 
can’t tell, it’s Halloween time once 
again in the Georgetown area. 

Halloween wasn’t the most pleas- 

ant of holidays for me while growing 
up. Thanks to my staunchly Catholic 
mom, All Hallow's Eve wasn’t an 
cvening of Paas makeup Kits, plastic 
vampire fangs and Charlie Brown 

TV specials. No, it was the night the 
Prince of Darkness walked the earth 
and bald guys named Leonard with 
Thorazine prescriptions stuffed ra- 
zors into apples. I was too terrified of 
getting roasted on a spit somewhere 

in the desert by devil-worshipping 
teen-agers wearing denim jackets 

with Dokken patches to enjoy the 
walk around my block for sugary 
booty. 

By the time the sun came up the 
next day and my fear of being sacri- 
ficed subsided, I was very tired and 
stuck witha big paper sack of Tootsie 
Rolls. There's nothing worse for a 
nine-year-old than to stroll into the 
school cafeteria Nov. 1, sit next to 
Kids from more-generous neighbor- 

hoods, and watch them suck down 

Rolos, Smarties, Latfy Taffys and 
Life Savers, while that sticky hand- 

ful of Tootsie Rolls smolders away in 
his lunchbox. 

Fortunately. things are not like 
that here. Halloween is one of 
Georgetown's bigger party nights, 

bothon and off campus. If the weather 
holds up and the evening is not too 
chilly, M Street and Wisconsin Av- 
enue become a large open-air party. 

attracting massive crowds of cos- 
tumed revelers. And there’s always 
trick-or-treating on Embassy Row, 
which is also quite exciting. 

And that’s just off campus. On 
campus holds plenty of excitement 

as well. One of Georgetown's best 

loved traditions is GPB’s annual 
showing of The Exorcist in creepy 
Gaston Hall. Come and cheer at a 
view of ‘70s Georgetown from 
Rosslyn. Cheer at Harbin. Cheer at 

SAUCEDOT © | 

Ghouls 
"Town 
George C. Scott's groovy hat. Be 
sure to arrive early - though the show 

doesn’t start until 9 p.m.. it’s not 
uncommon forit to sell out as early as 
8:15. 

GPB also plans a midnight show- 
ing of Exorcist III in Bulldog Alley 
on the 31st. This last piece of the 
Exorcist trilogy features an updated 
Georgetown, in which the Leavey 
Center plays a key role as the creepy 
hospital. 

The heart of Halloween is the stu- 
dents parading around in costume. 
Costumes in the past here ranged 

from the exquisite (my freshman year. 
a man dressed up as a working - 

streetlight stood on the corner of 
Wisconsin and M and directed tral- 
fic) to the store-bought. But suppose 
you have no time lor a streetlight or 

too much pride for a dime-store vinyl 
Werewolf. Well, here are some ideas 
for quick and easy and costuming. 

*Take a pad of Post-It notes and 
stick them all over your body. Tuck 
some pensinto your left breast pocket. 
Go as Office Supply Man (for the 
truly intellectual, jot down different 
quotes on the Post-Its from various 
transcendentalist writers and invite 
people to pluck them ofl at will). 

* Take a plain white T-shirt and 
write something otfensive on the front 

with a red marker. Slick your hair 
down with egg whites and stick pa- 

per clips on your ear lobes. Go as Sid 
Vicious. 

» Wrap a white sheet tightly around 
your body. Put a Post-It note on the 
toe of your shoe. Go as a corpse. 

 Takea cassette tape youno longer 
listen to. Pull out the magnetic tape, 
and wrap it around your body. Go as 
a cheap car stereo. 

There is also plenty to do around 
here. outside of the officially sanc- 
tioned activities. 

* Go to the Jesuit graveyard at 
midnight. Yell really loud. Run like 
hell when you see a DPS officer run- 

ning your way with a flashlight. 
+ Goto the second floor of Village 

C East Wing. Yell really loud. Run 
like hell when you see one of the 
residents running your way with a 
baseball bat. 

* Go 10 Golden Spa (across the 

street [rom Booeymonger's on Pros- 
pect). Ring the doorbell. Ask for a 
trick-or-treat. Run like hell when they 
take you seriously. 

Well, that’s it. Have fun — and 
please, no Tootsie Rolls.       

jo 
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Where can I gef Sunday Brunch en E NTERTAIN M ENT for jusi 36.95" in Georgetown? 

Brooke’s 

You'll LOVE our delicious breakfast buffet! Dig into made-to-order 

waffles and omelettes. Feast on freshly-baked breakfast breads and 

Music 
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) @ | pastries. Savor an assortment of brunch entreés. And lots more! All 

for only $6.95* per person with this coupon! Bring your relatives! 

Bring your friends! But HURRY! A deal like this can’t last forever! 
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BROOKE. from p. 6 

“You were the one sure thing/ the onc 

Io 
sure thing/ maybe I'm not crazy/ just 

inconsolable.™ 
Another strong point comes with 

“West Point,” a song about traveling to 
the West Point graduation with her lover. 

Brooke’s crisp acoustic guitar and the 
upbeat, on-the-road music is contrasted 

with the song’s painful lyrics: “I get 
lonely/ get depressed/ don’t sleep well 

nights/ can’t get dressed.” 
Only occasionally on Plumb does 

Brooke depart from the theme of love. 
One such song is “War,” a duet with folk 

singer Bruce Cockburn, in which she 
takes a political stance. singing, “Every 
morning I get up/ and I watch the war/ 

it’s better than a video game/ it’s better 

than a movie.” 
Another track that departs from the 

love theme is “Made of Gold.” which 
reveals Brooke in a more angry and con- 
frontational stance toward her lover. In 
this song, she cynically states that “ev- 

erything, before it changes, seems to be 

made of gold.” 
“Is This All,” however, returns to the 

more fragile Brooke seen so often through- 

out the album. The song starts with a 

beautiful acoustic slide guitar that moves 

into unison with Brooke's strumming. 
Brooke's lyrics. like “As we lose the last 
of innocence/ like some romantic notion/ 

buried in the fashion of disdain.” read 

like poetry, flowing with nostalgia and 

mourning the recognition of things that 
cannot be. 

Plumb is a very impressive album. 
Brooke’s voice is haunting and her band 

makes music that is both instrumentally 
complex and quietly compelling. She 
proves to be an immediate master of the 
unrequited love song genre, for even the 

album’s liner notes thank Mallet for 

“helping her through the abyss.” 

A bit too depressing at times? Sure. 
But then again, that’s part of what unre- 
quited love songs are all about. Plumb is 
chock full of these songs, and it proves to 
be the perfect music for anyone with a 

broken heart that sits at home, waiting 

for the phone to ring. 
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* Regular price $8.95. This coupon al john F's Caiém 

is good for parties of 10 or less. : : 
Not valid with other offers. Located in the Holiday Inn Georgetown 
Expires November 15, 1995. 2101 Wisconsin Ave, NW - Washington, DC 
Offer 675H (202) 338-4600 
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    Manage Your Own 

Team of Your Favorite 

Hoyas & Other Big 

East Players 

HOYA HOOP FANS!!! 
College Basketball Fantasy Leagues 

: Big East, Big Ten, & More... 

“2 You are 72 O l a mooch ee But when » Realistic Head to Head Format 
i| o Start a League With Your Friends 

e Ask About Student Discounts 

a hole in your pocket renders you ch angeless, For Free Info: 1-800-511-7300 
Press Box Statistical Systems, Inc. 

  

    
  

| TEACH ABROAD 
i you 7 e€ luctant ly call the folks collect. One of the best-kept secrets in 

education is that there are hundreds 
of superb K-12 American/international 

i 
Schools around the world looking for 

You dial 1 8 O oO C A L L AT T. outstanding college seniors or recent 

college graduates (or not so recent) to 

o ° / fill teaching or teaching intern 

i 144 7712 positions for September of 1996 

2 Your pangs ot guilt arc Zriz cl . These schools closely resemble 
outstanding K-12 U.S. public or : 

private schools: high academic 
standards, strong college preparatory 
programs, wonderful students and : 

3 
supportive parents. If you are 

Wy 
interested in these superb | 

opportunities, attend info workshop 

Monday Oct.30 McGuire Building 

1 800 CALL ATT al ts less th EAHon ASSOCIATES, PO. BOX | 
arwa E - 5 SEARCH ASSOC PO 

6 Sloniadiiing denne 8114 CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 

22906. FAX 804-971-9248. | Always works from any phone. And always gets you the reliable AT&T Network. 

Use it whenever you're off campus. 
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Know the Code. 1 800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice." 

: Paris... oio 0 34:4 

| FE kfurt <n 476 
@ 

ran r 

Rome 0.2) 504 

y —— Madrid .ioa 0 516 
re, 

| —ee 
—R 
— Tel Aviv ..... 725 

E— 

I = 
TERE Mexicor 2... - 455 
EERE 

Ew Also call us for student discounts on 

| —_— } domestic flights. Tax not included 
Some restrictions apply 

Al sl http://www.sta-travel.com 

“ 
Your True Choice p Jip XY LEP 

* For interstate calls. Promotions excluded. 
280 pon. ae: gan 17 | 

1-800-COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCL © 1995 ATRT ph STA TRAVEL 
We've been there.     

  

  

  
 



Qctober 27 

An extraordinary 

encounter 

with another 

human being. 

POWDER 
HOLLYWOOD PICTURES cu. 

sori sin CARAVAN PICTURES (ROGER BIRNBAUM/DANIEL GRODNIK protien 
"POWDER" VICTOR SALVA ri. MARY STEENBURGEN SEAN PATRICK FLANERY 

LANCE HENRIKSEN and JEFF GOLDBLUM rua: DENNIS MURPHY 
win | HOMAS R. BURMAN & BARI DREIBAND-BURMAN "i: JERRY GOLDSMITH 

ei DENNIS M. HILL "35a WALDEMAR KALINOWSKI wir JERZY ZIELINSKI 
wz RILEY KATHRYN ELLIS ROBERT SNUKAL "ROGER BIRNBAUM DANIEL GRODNIK 
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Opens October 27 At Theatres Everywhere! 

“Where do you 

want to go?” 

The George Washington University 

and the GW Program Board present 

a special 175th Anniversary performance 

Br Co 
RiG 

The 
ree 
gon 

NIRV Co-produced by 
175TH ANNIVERSARY 1821-1996 John Yates Productions, Inc. 

“I don’t know, where do 

you want to go?” 
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5 Tasty Pizza Crusts * Sourdough » Whole Wheat 
) [] Blue Cornmeal * Tomato Pepper & Dill 

IG IE 

After PdR, catch a film 

at AMC Courthouse Movies 

only arc lhe loppimgs ¢xolic 

DJ 

(703) 351-5680 

Cool Bar, International Appetizers, Gourmet Pasta of Your Design, Delectable Desserts 

IPT Ih 
Coupon valid Sunday thru Thursday 

Must be presented when ordering 

1 coupon per party 
No other coupons apply 

Courthouse Plaza Metro 

Nestled off the Streat 

2300 Clarendon Boulevard 

Arlington, Virginia 22201 

  

  

Friday, October 27 

9 am. - 5 p.m. The Seventh 

Annual Spring Break in Appala- 

chia Craft Fair in the Leavey Cen- 
ter North Gallery. Fair will con- 

tinue through the weekend. 

10:30a.m. - 12 p.m. Career Spot- 

light on investment banking in 

Copley Multi-Purpose Room. 

1:30 p.m. Islamic Prayers in 
Copley Hall basement in the Mus- 

lim Prayer Room. The prayer room 

is open daily for all other prayers. 

You are welcome (0 join us. 

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. Job search 

workshop, topic: second interview 

in Copley Multi-Purpose Room. 

6:30 p.m. Shabbat service at the 

JSA house followed by dinner at 

7:30 p.m. 

7:30p.m.and 10 p.m. GPB Films 

presents Desperado in Reiss 103. 
$1 cardholders, $3 non- 
cardholders. 

* 7:30 p.m. Join the GraceNotes 

and Phantoms for a night of a 
cappella with groups from U. VA, 

U. Maryland, U. Penn, and G.W. 

and emceed by the Georgetown 

Players in Gaston Hall. Tickets 

are $5 for students and $7 for 
adults. 

9:30 p.m. Live at Bulldog Alley: 

Undercover Buddha. 

Saturday, October 28 

Make A Difference Day. Points- 

Of-Light foundation and For A 

community service. Choose from 

a list of service opportunities —   
Ns 

0008. 

| Day bring you a citywide day of 

EMPLOYMENT 

INTERACTIVE TELEVISION...PT/FT 
ad sales jobs. Learn the advertising 
business, make great contacts, earn 

good money. Interactive Television 
Association. Ask for John (202) 408- 

  

experience and enjoy working with 

the public. Call (301) 441-3723. 

LNCT Eo RALCT. 4 VE 
TELEVISION...PT unpaid posi- 
tions available with Interactive 

Television Association. Seeking 

talented students with research, 

communication, graphic design, 

and political skills to assist coali- 

tion including: broadcast, cable, 

Hollywood, Baby Bells, advertis- 
ingand more. Fast-pacedinvolve- 

ment on leading edge of informa- 

tion superhighway. Corporate, 

media and gov't contacts. (202) 

408-0008. 

HOST DOORMEN for George- 

town restaurant. $7/hr. evenings. 

Apply with manager, 4PM-7PM, 

Cafe Babalu 3235 M St. 

  

  

1HOURPHOTO LAB in George- 
town has immediate openings for Daytona, Panama City. 1-800-426- 
part-time. Applicant should have : 

an interest in photography, retail 

Get involved! 

7 p.m. Georgetown Jazz Live in 

Gaston Hall. $3 students, $5 non- 

students. 

7:30p.m. and 10 p.m. GPB Films 

presents Desperado in Reiss 103. 

$1 cardholders, $3 non- 
cardholders. 

Sunday, October 29 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 

a.m., 11 am., 12:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 

7 p.m.. 8:30 p.m.. 10 p.m. and 

HAUS p.m, 

11 a.m. Protestant morning wor- 

shipand communion in the Leavey 

Program Room. 

3:30 p.m. Pho Night sponsored 

by the Vietnamese Student Asso- 

ciation. Pho is a traditional Viet- 

namese noodle dish. ‘All are wel- 

come to come and have dinner 

with us. Meet at Healy Gates. 

7 p.m. Georgetown University 

Student Association Assembly 

Meetings in Leavey 338. All stu- 

dents welcome. 

7:30p.m.and 10 p.m. GPB Films 

presents Desperado in Reiss 103. 

$1 cardholders. $3 non- 
cardholders. 

8 p.m. The Junior Class Com- 

mittee will hold its weekly meet- 

ing in WGR 202. All juniors wel- 

come! For more information call 

333-5174. 

Monday, October 30 

tending the weekly business meet- 

ings of the College Academic 

Don’t forget to get your Community Calendar Submissions in! 

Drop them off at THE Hoya in 421 Leavey Center. 

9 p.m. Anyone interested in at- 

  
Council is encouraged to come, in 

ICC 462. 

Tuesday, October 31 

5 p.m. SES Academic Council 

presents Halloween Happy Hour 

in McGhee Library (ICC, 3rd 

floor). Come enjoy free food and 

treats with your fellow SFSers, 

professors, and deans! 

8:30 p.m. Georgetown Univer- 

sity Student Association Commit- 

tees Meetings in Leavey 338. All 

students welcome. 

Wednesday, November 1 

Escape: It's not too late to sign 

up for an Escape overnight. Stop 

by our office in St. Mary's 105. 

Thursday, November 2 

11 am. - 1 p.m. MBNA Career 

Education Center presents Law 

School Presentation: Vanderbilt 

University in Copley Multi-Pur- 

pose Room. 

12 a.m.=1:30 pm. Bagel lunch at 

JSA. Everyone is welcome. 

S p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Career Spot- 

light: Patricia Russo (CAS ’73) 

will be discussing a career in In- 

ternational Business in 205 Old 

North. 

5:30 p.m. The Georgetown Uni- 

versity Women's Center will be 

holding a Video Discussion Group 

in Lauinger 156. All are welcome. 

7 p.m. GU College Democrats 

will be holding their third general 

meeting at which Rep. Louise 

Sloughter (D-NY) will be speak- 

ing on the future of the Demo- 

cratic party in ICC 107.   J 

Classifieds 

   

  

or Asian languages required. For 

info. call: (202) 632-1146 ext. 

J53012. 

SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL FREE 
with SunSplash Tours. Highest 

commissions paid, lowest prices. 

Campus reps needed to sell Ja- 

maica, Cancun, Bahamas, 

  

  

7710. 

NEED CASH? RESUME EXPE- 
  

LOTS OF CASH with America’s 
#1 Spring Break company! Sell 

only 15trips andtravelfree! Choose 
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan or 
Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 
95-BREAK! 

SPRING BREAK - Bahamas, 

Cancun, Jamaica: Packages from 

$299. Organize a group and earn a 

free trip plus commissions. Call 
(800) 822-0321. 

  

RIENCE? 105 year old stock bro- 

kerage firm in Georgetown needs: 
Seminar Callers, Analytical Intern, 
Personal Assistant (running errands 

for busy execs). Flexible hours. 

Call John Yetman at (202) 3383- 

6200. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/ 
PART-TIME: Corp. child care com- 

pany seeks motivated third year 

student (pref. acct. major) to assist 

w/ office operations. Responsib. to 

include word processing, filing, tele- 

phone, duties, billing. Schedule is 
flexible. Must be familiar with Lo- 

tus and WP 6.1 for Windows. $8/ 
hour. (202) 416-6877 or fax (202) 

429-9657. 

  

’85 TOYOTA CAMRY, Auto/AC/ 
Liftback, $1650, call eve. (703) 
437-3477. 

   
FOR SALE 

  

DIAL-A-BED, DIAL-A-DESK & 

MORE! Dressers, sofas, etc. for 

fast delivery. Call (301) 699-1778. 

Call (301) 294-4384 for directions. 

Friendly Furniture Company. 

FOR RENT 

  

1 LARGE BEDROOM to share with 

female in Eton Court. five min. 

walk to GU. Great security. Call 

784-8887. Available immediately! 

ADOPTION 

  

  

  

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Stu- 
dent needed for part-time sales of 
Georgetown U. merchandise to 
stores on and around campus. 
Call Mr. Harris (800) 523-3882. 
  

HELP WANTED addressing en- 

velopes. Work at your residence 

in your spare time. $250+/week BOOK NOW! Jamaica/Cancun 

possible! (310) 804-5587 24hrs. 
    INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY- 

MENT — Earn up to $25-$45/ 
hour teaching basic conversa- 
tional English in Japan, Taiwan or how hundreds of students are al- 
S.Korea. Noteaching background ready earning FREE TRIPS and 

VOLUNTEER IN AFRICA, LATIN 
AMERICA. One-year posts in en- 

vironment, health, journalism, com- 
munity development, human rights, 

democratization, youth, scientific 

& social research. Call (202) 625- 

7402. 

LISS 

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS! 

$389, Bahamas $359, Florida $129. 
Sell trips, earn cash & go free! 

(800) 234-7007. 

FREE TRIPS & CASH! Find out 
  

LOVING CHILDLESS COUPLE 
seeks to adopt infant or toddler. 
Legal/medical expenses paid. Call 
(703) 759-4532. 

A BABY DESIRED. Childless mar- 
ried professional couple seeks to 

adopt infant or twins. We will pro- 

vide a secure and loving home. 

Medical and legal expenses paid. 

Call Diana and Steve collect at 
(301) 565-9443. 

ADOPTION: Loving childless 
couple wishing to adopt a newborn 

infant. Will pay medical and legal 

expenses. Call Jean and Ed col- 

lect at: (301) 299-7601. 
THe Hova Has A PLace For Your 

CuassiFiep Ap! CaLL 687-3947. 
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‘GU Reaches 

500 Mark 
FIELD HOCKEY, from p. 10 
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> from Washington DC: 
Fares are STUDENT fares, each   

   
   

and are subject to change. International leads the team in goals with 10, four of 
wh Student ID may be required. Taxes & which she scored this week. 

ls \ surcharges are NOT included. Freshman Lori Joss had 2 stellar 

] week in goal with 27 saves. “This was 

LoRDON $209 MESICOE $i as win of the season... it was our 

PARIS 209 TOKYO 25 first win on the road and Bucknell was 

MADRID 259 HONG KONG 425 considered a better team,” Simons said 

MOSCOW 365 SYDNEY 678 of the win over Bucknell. 
Hilsky scored one minute into the first 

Ci1L For A FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS" MAGAZINE! ; half to give the Hoyas the early lead. 
Bucknell’s Tina Jones responded with a 

Travel goal midway through the first half, 

Re —-,se evening the score at 1-1. Neither team 

CIEE: Council on International was able to capitalize on any other scor- 

Educational Exchange ing chances and the game was pushed 

On the Web: http://www .ciee.org/cts/ctshome. htm into a sudden-death overtime period. 
Only 90 seconds into overtime, Hilsky ashi DC 2000 ; A 

R300 M St ANN VEsinator, went one-on-one with the Bison goal- 
keeper to score her second goal of the 

= game. 
1 1 2 “It was the first time that we went into 

Interested In Earning A Little Extra $$$ : overtime and Bucknell had been in that 

Odyssey Cruises, Washington's newest fine dining cruise ship, is os ay I lhigue 

looking to hire staff for our Brunch, Lunch, and Dinner cruises. | cq. = 

Servers, fine dining experience and wine knowledge is a plus. Also The Hoyas were slated to play Towson 
§ ; is . > : ; re : aturd: son State has 4 Fil]: . . S 1 food runners and server’s State Saturday, but Towson s looking to fill all other ship positions fron Bettie game evenimaot he Hayes 

assistants to marine crew. Join our team and work in the most unique tsoord ats. 

atmosphere in the city. Applications are being accepted at the ship, The team plays its last home game 
, ; at the Gangplank Marina. The Water- | Sunday against Appalachian State at 1 

Joeared 4 600 Water 87, SW a1 the £P p.m. and then will travel to Villanova 
front metro is just a few blocks away (green line). Tuesday for its final game of the season. 

    

  

      
  

  

$2.00 Domestic Bottles 

1/2 Priced Appetizers 
House Drink coupons for costumes 4& | 

    
   

     

  

   

DJ & Dancing All Night 

~ No Cover       
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GEORGETOWN ¢ 202:333-6601 NORTHWEST, DC » 202-363-2401 BETHESDA * 301.652-5825 
3210 Grace St. NW. Washington, DC 4926 Wisc. Ave. NW, Washington, DC 4550 Montgomery Ave., Bethesda 

(Formerly Sundays) (1 mile north of Tenley Circle) (Air Rights Building] 

  Invites you and a friend to the launch 
of: 

MILLIBAR 

. an exciting new contemporary 
Italian sportswear collection! 

at 

  

me — 

vv vw 

3222 “M” Street NW (Georgetown Park) 
202-338-6223 

Saturday, October 28th 1995 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Gifts with purchase * Informal modeling 
Espresso and Panini bar    
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Women's Soccer 

Navy Sinks G’town 4-0 
  

By Patrick Hruby 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown women's soccer team 
lost 4-0 to Navy Wednesday on Harbin 
Field. The lossdropped the Hoyas’ record 
to 4-10-1 overall. 

“It [the season] is hard right now. like 

someone punching you over and over. 
But the team never gives up. That shows 
emotional strength.” said Head Coach 
Leonel Popol. 

In the game's first halt, Navy deliv- 
ered a three-goal knockout blow. effec- 
tively putting the game out of 
Georgetown's reach. Navy's Cori 
Thornton was a thorn in side of the Hoya 
defense. scoring two goals and assisting 
on a third. For the half, the Middies 
outshot Georgetown 8-2. 

Navy's first goal came just 2:31 into 

the match, when Thornton scored from 
16 yards out. Georgetown responded with 
anincreased defensiveeffort, but couldnt 
prevent Anne Kipp from taking a 
Thornton back pass and scoring at 32:08. 
Roughly 10 minutes later, Thornton broke 
free from the Hoya defense and added a 
third goal. 

“We did some good things. but broke 
down in little things like marking. It’s a 
reflectionof ourinexperience,” Popol said. 

Georgetown came out more aggres- 
sive in the second half, taking only one 
less shot than Navy and keeping play in 
midfield. Its first good scoring chance 
came 10 minutes into the hall, when 
sophomore Christina Bruner dribbled her 

HOQOYA Athlete of the Week 

Hilsky’s Four Goals 

Pace Two Hoya Wins 

way ‘into the Navy backfield and was 
stopped in front of goal by a Navy full- 
back. Sophomore Megan Frese kept the 

_ pressure on at 72:10 when her shot from 
center sailed just over the crossbar. 

Three minutes later, sophomore 
Meghan Sullivan was close to getting a 
one-on-one opportunity infront of the 
goal, but couldn't beat Navy goalie Kelly 
George to the ball. And in a play that 
symbolized the Hoya's frustration, fresh- 
man Jennifer Kelly slid into a free ball that 
had gotten past the Middies' George, but 
the ball rolled harmlessly past the left post. 

“We need an impact player to get 
things going, to make things happen on 
offense,” Popol said. 

Navy. on the other hand, was able to 
find the net. The Middies took advantage 
of a Hoya mixup when an unmarked 
Christine Weeks ran past the Hoya de- 
tense, took a lob from Stephanie Hartin 
and beat freshman goalie Abby George 
to seal the win. 

“The fourth goal was a perfect ex- 
ample of the things we need todo better.” \ 
Popol said. 

Popol said the Hoyas need to be more 
consistent in their play. “We need all 11 
players playing well for 90 minutes,” he 
said. 

Georgetown’s next contest is Satur- 
day at 11 a.m. against Bucknell at Harbin 
Field. 

“Bucknell has a lot of speed and is one 
of the best teams in the Patriot League. 
It should be similar to today’s game.” 
Popol said. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY. WASHINGTON D.C. 

  
Geoff Gougion/ The HOYA 

Erin Donovan (r) and the Hoyas were outshot 10-2 by Navy in the first half. 

  

  

By Jeff Strange 

HOYA Staff Writer 

vidn a sport ete goals come at an ‘extreme premium, sapho- 
more Lauren Hilsky’s recent effort has made her invaluablé to 
the Georgetown field hockey team, as well as THe Hova’s 
Athlete of the Week. Hilsky led her team to a 3-0 win over 
Longwood College Wednesday with two goals, just three days 
after her two scores helped upset Bucknell 2-1 in overtime. 

The Hoyas, as a team, are averaging 2.08 goals per game. In 
the past two games in which she has played, Hilsky is averag- 
ing two goals per contest. She has 10 goals on the season and 
leads the Hoyas with 22 points, which is 10 points ahead of the 
Hoyas’ next-best scorer. Towson State University found a way 

streak tomorrow by forfeiting the game to squelch Hilsky’s 
carlier this week. 

“Lauren has had a number of scoring opportunities all year 
long, in almost every game, but she's found a way in the past 
few games to put the ball in the net. That's 

between how she’s been playing the past couple games versus 
the games early in the season,” said Head Coach Kim Simons. 

Hilsky led the Hoyas past favored Bucknell Sunday by 
finding the back of the cage less than a minute into the game 
and then clinching the victory with an overtime goal. 

“Bucknell was one of the toughest games of the season. Ii 
was against a team with a better record than us and which has 
had somereally good wins, and it was on the road, on which we 
hadn’t won all year, and on grass, but she really turned itonand 
was one of the key reasons we won that game,” Simons said. 

“It was a great game. I think we all worked really well 
together,” Hilsky said. “We were all so tired when it was over. 
It was a great win.” 
Georgetown dumped Longwood Wednesday, 3-0, bolstered 

by Hilsky’s pair of goals. The Hoyas led 1-0 early, but it was 
Hilsky who struck twice within the final 10 minutes to put the 
Hoyas out of jeopardy. 

“It was a game that still could have gone either way until 
Lauren turned it up a notch and started putting the ball in the 
cage.” Simons said. 

Hilsky. a forward, has played field hockey for both seasons 
that she has been on the Hilltop. The Centerpoint, N.Y. native 
also plays the midfield for Georgetown's 
squad in the spring. 

This season's success has come from several sources. The 7 with Towson’s 

the difference 

  Lauren Hilsky’s overtim e goal led GU past Bucknell. 
Ellen Gstalder/ The HOYA 

combination of Hilsky’s speed and stick-handling prowess 
have made her the Hoyas’ most potent offensive weapon. Her 
current hot streak and improved abilities are the product of hard 
work and teamwork, Hilsky said. 

“She's definitely a leader from the standpoint that she goes 
hard, she loves to play and she loves to score and she definitely 
loves to win,” Simons said. “ That’ s.what you need on the team, 
and Lauren definitely has that.” 

Georgetown, which has outscored its opponents 27-23 thus 
women’s lacrosse far this season, has reached the .500 mark this late in a season 

for the first time in recent history. The Hoyas will improve to 7- 
forfeit of Saturday’s game.   

Crew 
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Men's Soccer 

GU Tops UConn, 3.1 
  

By Ken Thomas Sam 
HOY A Staff Writer Vig 2h 

The Hoyas continued what Head Codch 
Keith Tabatznik terined “a new season,” 
as senior Ben McKnight's two goals 
Wednesday paced Georgetown to a 3-1 
defeat of Connecticut at Storrs, Ct. The 
win extended the Hoyas’ i Mk 
to four games. .' 

“We started a new season a few weeks 
ago.” Tabatznik said, There’ sa real 
strong focus on the team now.” 

The win was the Hoyas’ first regular 
season defeat of the Huskies at UCom in 
Big East play. ds they had fost their two 
previousiconference games at Connetti- 
cut Soccer Stadium. Georgetown’ srecord 
isnow 8-7- 2 overall ard 5- 3-1 inthe Big 
East. 

Playing in his ith conference game 
this season, MeKuight's two goals gave 
him 10 in Big East play. McKnight's' 
first goal of the game broke the record of... 
eight goals previously. held by Seton 
Hall's John Silva and St. John's Huey 
Ferguson. Silva and Ferguson both set 
the mark in eight- game seasons, while 
McKnight set the mark in his ninth Big 
East game. The Big East schedule was 
extended to 11 games this season 
becauseol expansion. McKnight's. sec- 
ond goal gave him 23 points in confer: 
etice competition, tying Ferguson for the 
Big East record for total points, 

The Hoyas opened the scoring in the 
29th ‘mintte. when junior Warren Van 

tie 

# Stapleton. 

der Waag pliced a comer kick in front of 
the goal. McKnight then headed in a goal , 
past Huskies' goalkeeper Robb Myers, 
giving Georgétowh a 1-0 halftime lead. 

Tabatznik said the key to the present 
win streak is the Hoyas' lack of mental 
errors. “We're not dwelling on our mis- 
takes; there's been a cut-down on the. 

little mental errors, She said, “The results 

  

  “Habe, beentakiny cilre of themselves.” 
Entering the second half, Georgetown 

built a 2-0 lead in the 66th minute, when 
"McKnight took a pass from senior Raul 

Ferrer and scored trom 15 yards outto the 
right of Myers. 

The Hoyax extended their lead 10 3-0 
two ntinutes liters as junior Pat Kelly, 
wok a pass from classmate Gil-lgnacio 
Ascunice on a breakaway and beat a 
charging Myers on the right side. 
Connecticut (6-9-2 overall. 3-5-1 Big. 

East) scored its only goal in the waning 
minutes of the game when Maurizio 
Rocha scored past Hoya goalkeeper Dave 

poi ing’ his bid, for a third 
straight shutout. 

The victory moves Georgetown into 

    

sole possession of fourth place. behind. 
first-place No. 25 Rutgers, and Boston 

College and Pittsburgh. both tied" for 
second place. 

. Georgetown travels to New York fora 
Saturday matchupwith No. 20 St. John's. 
St; John's defeated Adelphi University 
4-1 Wednesday and enter. Saturday's 

. matchup with 11-3-1 record overall. 4 -2- 
Lin the elie East. 

Hoyas Impress at Head of the Charles 
  

By Kate James 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s and women’s 
crew teams rowed their way to impres- 

sive finishes at the Head of the Charles in 
Boston Sunday. The event, which is the 
remier regatta for fall racing, pitted the 
oyas against worl ‘medal-winning 
competition and several Tvy League pow- 
erhouses in head-to-head competition. 

The women’s championship four boat 
crossed the finish line with a time of 
19:27.28, placing it sixth behind Row- 
ing Canada in a field of 28 boats. The 
Hoyas were second among the collegiate 
boats, six seconds slower than North- 
eastern University. 

Rowers in the four were senior Laura ¢ 

Hoyt and sophomores Liz Picanso, Sally: 
Martindale and Kirsten Catanzano, with 
junior Alyssa Franklin as the coxswain. 

The women placed sixth at the event 
last year as well, according to women's. 
Coach BeBe Bryans. 

Bryans cited the fact that the Hoyas 
beat every collegiate boat that defeated 
them last year, except Northeastern, as a 
sign of improvement. Overall, she char- 
acterized the finish as impressive tor this 
early in the season. : 

“They did what they wanted (o do, 

Field Hocke 

iiméof 15:19.45. _ 

which was to go out hard at the egine 
ning and see How long they could hold 
it." Bryans said. “They've been too gon- 
servative in the past.’ 

The men's heavyweight four: boat 
earned seventh place with ‘a time of 

17:09.68.- McGill University won ‘the 
race: at 16:42:22 Dasing it-ahgad oi the 
field ‘ot’ 22 boats! Ano Ie cotlee 
entries, Georgetown ranked fifth behind 
Harvard, Princeton, Yale and Dartinoutiy 

Sophomores Brian Brenninkmeyer, 
Scott Koedel and Martin Epson and se- 
fio: Matt McMahon were coxed by 
sophomore Phil Daniels in that beat 

‘The men’s heavyweight eight raced to 
a13thplace finish overall outof41 teams 
and eighth among the eolleges With,a ; 

  

‘Despite catching a crab by the Weeks # 
Bridge. in which the fifth seat got his oar 
stuck in the water; the U.S: National 
team won the event. with a time of 
14:12.89, while Princeton wis the first 
place college entry (14:40.02). 

. Coxswain junior Andy Jost led heavy- 
weight rowers sophomores Jim Ochnke, 
TomMurphy. Mike Kelley and Phil Tate, 
juniors. Tim Kelley and Mike Altman 
and seniors Sean Hipp and Sean Dolan in 
that race: 

~ Under the title of Potone River De- 

  

    

velopnein Center, the men’s i ghtweight 
eight were 13th overall out of 32 entries 
and eighth among the colleges, posting a 
time of: 15:57:17. The Vesper Boat Club 
of" Pennsylvania swon witha; time of 
14:33:76 while Princeton posted the best 
college time ol (15:02.80. 
“Rowers inthe lightweight boat were 

sertiors Jason Baker, Ned ‘Moran-Joe 
Romanow and Frank White. juniors Pe- 
ter Capuzeij and Rich Tremble, sopho- 
mores Albert Latour and Adam Tejpaul 
and it was coxed by sophomore. Karen 
Simeone. eH 
"Head Coach Tony Johnson said he 

wanted the men to-do well because the 
Head of the Charles is such amajor event 
in rowing, but wasn't concerned about 

tie finishes because | the major Follege 
J régtta : are inthe spring. 

Johnson said the race wasn't a total 
team effort. “There were a lot of rowers 

  

that we lett at home because we coin 
ger more entries." he said. 

Georgétown will next row at the Head 
of the Schuylkill i in Philadelphia Satur- 
day. The men’s heavyweights and 
womett, varsity and novice will be com- 
peting. The lightweights will remain idle 
because of: restrictions, by the Eastern 
Sprint League on the number of races 
they may enter. 

GU Takes Show on the Road, Wins Two 
  

By Kristen Brownichls 
'HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown field hockey team 
took to the road this week and returned 
with two wins, improving its overall 
record to 6-7. The Hoyas traveled to 
Virginia Wednesday, where they tallied 

their second win of the week with a3 3.0 
victory over Longwood College. The win 
was preceded by a 2-1 overtime upset 
victory over Bucknell Sunday. 

Freshman Beth Doty scored the only 
goal of the first half against Longwood 
with assists from senior Sara Fox and 
junior Stacy Duca. 

“Both games this week, we scored in 
the first five minutes, which was key for 
setting the tone of the game,” said Head 
Coach Kim Simons; 
Sophomore Lauren Hilsky scored iwo 

goals in the last 10 minutes of the game 
to bring the final score to 3-0. Hilsky 

See FIELD HOCKEY. p. 9 

  

Men's Tennis 

  

Georgetown Downs West Virginia, 4-3, in Fall Finale 
  

By Karim Sawabini 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s tennis team 
“closed out its season with a 4-3 victory 
over visiting West Virginia University at 
the McDonough Courts Sunday after- 
noon. The win raised the Hoyas" record 
to 1-1 on the season. 

The contest, which commenced with 
doubles play, featured the formidable 
duo of junior Chris DiCarlo and sopho- 
more JonJon Chang. who dominated the 

Mountaineers’ Matt. Feeney and Ben 
Jacobs, 8-1. 

The second doubles tandem of 

sophomores Kevin Levy and Jeff Breay 
proved to be the key to the match. 
Never before paired together, the two- 
some overcame a daunting 5-7 deficit 
to capture the final four games for a 9- 
7 victory over Steve Duffin and Ryan 
Shaffer. 

The doubles wins set the mood for the 

day and provided the Hoya squad with a 
1-0 point advantage. « 

“The quality from the No. 1 doubles at 
this point is expected,” said Head Coach 
Rich Bausch. “Theyre veterans who had 
a great year last year.” 

“The No. 2 doubles with Kevin and 
Jeff, that was the firsttime they've played 
with each other ever, period. For them to 
pull out a 9-7 win was huge and if we 
didn’t have the doubles points, we would 

not have won this match.” 
In singles play, the Mountaineers took 

advantage of the Hoyas’ inexperienced 
singles athletes at the fifth and sixth 
spots. Freshman Tom Schumacher 
dropped a 6-1. 6-2 decision at No. 6 
preceded by classmate Josh Piuma’s 6-3, 
6-2 loss at fifth singles, allowing the 
Mountaineers a 2-1 edge. 

“We had freshmen at the singles play- 
ing at the five and six who didn’t have a, 
lot of experience. although they Worked 
damn hard,” Bausch said 

DiCarlo and Chang revived the Hoyas’ 
spirits, capturing the No. 1 and No. 2 
singles points, respectively. 

- Chang defeated the Mountaineers’ 
Woller Samoro. 6-4. 6-0, while DiCarlo 
outplayed and overpowered West 
Virginia's No. 1 player, 6-2, 6-3. The 
triumphs reaffirmed the Hoya lead at 3- 
2. 

At No. 4 singles, the Hoyas’ Breay 
‘experienced an intensity letdown fol- 
lowing his crucial doubles win and was 
unable to hold off hard-serving Moun- 
taineer Jacobs ina 6-2, 6-2 loss. 

With the contest tied at 3-3, the Hoyas’ 
hopes for a win rode on the shoulders of 
No. 2 singles veteran sophomore Kevin 
Levy, who was matched up against 
Virginia's Feeney. 

In a fiery game that saw both players 
pump their fists at some points only to 
grimace in frustration at other crucial 
points, Levy seized the first set 7-6. much 
to the chagrin of Feeney, who flung his 

towel in disgust. Levy rode his momen- 
tous opening set winto a 7-6, 6-2 victory 
and4-3Hoya win over the visiting Mousi- 
taineers. “It’s good to see the returning 
players — Jeff, Kevin, JonJon and Chris 
— were the ones to make the difference 
today,” Bausch said. 

As for the post-season, Bausch said, 

“It looks like we're going to have a 
scrimmage next week. Our top players 
will be going to the Rolex Eastern Cham- 
pionship Nov. 2. Meanwhile, there are 
plenty of opportunities for the rest of the 
team to keep trying to get their game 
moving forward.” 

The Hoyas’ DiCarlo is entered in 
singles and is teamed up with Chang at 
the doubles bracket at the invitational 

Rolex Championship also beginning 
Nov. 2 at Princeton University. Team- 
mates Levy and Chang are being consid- 
ered for singles berths, while the duo of 
Levy and freshman Justin Berman are 
possible doubles berths. 
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By Brian Francy 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Both the Georgetown men's and 
women's $ swimming teams opetied 
their seasons in impressive fashion 
last Friday. The squads defeated 
Catholic University at the McCarthy 

|’ Pool in Yates Field House, The meh 
© won by a margin of 108.5:94.5 and 

the women were victorious by. 21086: 
; 4 tally. 

. "The men were led by the coins 
tion of sophomore Travis Larson, 
freshman Jason Ost and junior Tim 

~ pulted Georgetown itito the lead in 
the second event, the 1000 freestyle. 
with a 1-2-3 finish. 

‘When Catholic began to threaten 
4 late by closing the gap tosiine, La 
© Ost and Goundrey put the Hoy in 

the clear witha 1-2-4 finish inthe 
500 freestyle. : Eo 

Sophomore Jim Stedker aio ud 

  

    

GU Men, Women Top Catholic 
; Wo victories in the meet, taking 2 the 

“for the Hoyas and junior Larry Kelly 
grabbed the 200 freestyle. Kelly also 

, ‘and Jehny 

Goundrey: The Hoya threesome cata. 

against Navy Saturday at 1 p.m. The 

    

200 breast and the 200 LM. Fresh- 
man Henry Showers won the 200 tly 

was second in the 200 back. 
“The women's team was led by 

freshmen Caroline Arpe and Kyoko 
| Fsujind anf sophohiores Joy, Vink 

ibbons. Each swimmer 
notched two solo victories. 

Vink took home the 50 and 100 
free, Arpe won the 1000 free and the 
200 breast, Tsujino led the pack in 
the 200 back and the 200 LM. and 
Gibbons swam-to, victory in the 200 
and 500 free. The four also combined 
to win the 400 medley relay. 
Freshmen Gia Goodman and Emily 

Earle, sophomore Sara Wiegman and 
jithior Kaya Levine combined for the 

‘other victory in the 400 
elay. The women will swim 

  
     n are Jdle this week. 
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